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Dear Councillors 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that a Special Meeting of Council will be held in the Council 
Chambers, Administration Centre, 2 Railway Road, Kalamunda on Monday 27 August 
2012 at 6.30pm. 

James Trail 
Chief Executive Officer 
22 August 2012 

·-- ------

Our Vision, Mission and Organisational Values 
---- - . . ·-- . -~.- --... _ "'·-··-·- ) 

Vision 
The Shire will have a diversity of lifestyles and people. It will take pride in caring for the natural, social, 
cultural and built environments and provide opportunities for people of all ages. 

Mission 
Working together to provide effective and efficient leadership and services our whole community. 

Organisational Values 
The organisational values of the Shire of Kalamunda assist in driving the behaviour of staff in implementing 
our strategic plan : 

Customer Service Focus - Deliver consistent excellent customer service through being timely and courteous. 

Innovation - Pursue excellence through innovative improvements. 

Leadership - Provide responsive leadership and excellent governance demonstrating high standards of ethical behaviour. 

Mutual Respect- Value each other's differences and demonstrate mutual respect. 

Trust - Communicate and collaborate openly and with integri ty generating a strong culture of trust. 
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INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC ATTENDING COUNCIL MEETINGS 

Welcome to this evening's meeting. The following information is provided on the meeting 
and matters which may affect members of the public. 

If you have any queries related to procedural matters, please contact a member of staff. 
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Special Council Meetings- Procedures 

1. All Council Meetings are open to the public, except for Confidential Items listed on 
the Agenda. 

2. Members of the public who are unfamiliar with meeting proceedings are invited to 
seek advice prior to the meeting from a Shire Staff Member. 

3. Members of the public are able to ask questions at a Special Council Meeting during 
Public Question Time on matters relating to the functions of this meeting. 

4. To facilitate the smooth running of the meeting, silence is to be observed in the 
public gallery at all times except for Public Question Time. 

5. All other arrangements are in general accordance with Council's Standing Orders, the 
Policies and decision of the Shire or Council. 
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1.0 OFFICIAL OPENING 

AGENDA 

2.0 ATTENDANCE, APOLOGIES AND LEAVE OF ABSENCE PREVIOUSLY 
APPROVED 

3.0 PUBLIC QUESTION TIME 

A period of not less than 15 minutes is provided to allow questions from the gallery 
on matters relating to the functions of this meeting. For the purposes of Minuting, 
these questions and answers are summarised. 

4.0 MATTERS FOR WHICH MEETING MAY BE CLOSED 

4.1 6.4 CONFIDENTIAL REPORT Development and Disposal Proposal- 88 
(Lot 106) Hale Road, Forrestfield 

6 

Reason for Confidentiality: Local Government Act 1995 55.23(2)(c)- "a contract 
entered into, or which may be entered into, by the local government which relates to 
a matter to be discussed at the meeting." 

5.0 DISCLOSURE OF INTERESTS 

5.1 Disclosure of Financial and Proximity Interests 

a. Members must disclose the nature of their interest in matters to be discussed 
at the meeting. (Sections 5.608 and 5.65 of the Local Government Act 
1995.) 

b. Employees must disclose the nature of their interest in reports or advice 
when giving the report or advice to the meeting. (Sections 5.70 and 5.71 of 
the Local Government Act 1995.) 

5.2 Disclosure of Interest Affecting Impartiality 

a. Members and staff must disclose their interest in matters to be discussed at 
the meeting in respect of which the member or employee had given or will 
give advice. 

6.0 REPORTS TO COUNCIL 

Please Note: declaration of financial/conflict of interests to be recorded prior to 
dealing with each item. 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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Declaration of financial/ conflict of interests to be recorded prior to dealing with each item. 

6.1 

PURPOSE 

1. 

Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area Design Guidelines 

Previous Items 
Responsible Officer 
Service Area 
File Reference 
Applicant 
Owner 

Attachment 1 
Attachment 2 
Attachment 3 
Attachment 4 

OCM/10.4.4- 2012 
Director Development and Infrastructure Services 
Development and Infrastructure 
PG-STU-014 
N/A 
Various owners 

Locality Plan 
Design Guidelines Area 
Design guidelines draft document 
Submission Table 

To consider adopting the Draft Design Guidelines for Forrestfield/High 
Wycombe Industrial Area. Refer (Attachment 1) for Locality Plan. 

BACKGROUND 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

DETAILS 

6. 

7. 

Land bounded by Roe Highway, Berkshire Road, Maida Vale Road, Sultana 
Road West, Milner Road and Dundas Road has been identified as a future 
industrial development area, due to its location adjacent to Perth Airport, 
Forrestfield Marshalling Yards/Container Depot and the key freight routes of 
Roe Highway, Dundas Road, Abernethy Road and Tonkin Highway. Refer 
(Attachment 1), Stages 1, 2 and 3 of the Forrestfield/High Wycombe 
Industrial Area. 

A portion of the land bounded by Milner Road, Sultana Road West and 
Dundas Road is already zoned Light Industry. 

Both areas are subject to the proposed Draft Design Guidelines. Refer 
(Attachment 2) Design Guidelines Area. 

Council, at the Ordinary Council Meeting on 19 December 2011, endorsed the 
Draft Design Guidelines for the purpose of public consultation. 

The objective of the Draft Design Guidelines is to allow the Shire of 
Kalamunda to oversee the development of a high standard, attractive, 
functional and sustainable industrial area, which will attract a range of 
businesses eager to locate within the area, offering ease of access to both 
customers and suppliers. 

The Draft Design Guidelines will provide clear and readily understandable 
criteria aimed at ensuring a consistently high standard of development is 
achieved. New development should result in a pleasant working environment, 
attractive streetscapes and contribute to the protection of value in business 
investment within the area. 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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8. A separate report, proposing to amend the zoning table of the Local Planning 
Scheme No.3 in order to specify appropriate land uses in the Industrial 
Development zone has been prepared and will be submitted for Council's 
consideration. 

STATUTORY AND LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

8 

9. Clause 6.4 of Local Planning Scheme No.3 specifies the process for adoption 
of Design Guidelines for development areas as identified under the Clause 2.2 
of the Scheme. 

10. 

11. 

Clause 2.2 of the Scheme outlines provisions for adoption of Local Planning 
Policies. 

Where the Design Guidelines provisions are inconsistent with the Scheme, if 
adopted by the Council, they will become the subject of a separate Scheme 
amendment. 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

12. Nil. 

PUBLIC CONSULTATION/COMMUNICATION 

13. 

14. 

15. 

In accordance with Clause 2.4 of the Scheme, the Draft Design Guidelines 
were advertised by notice in the local paper for two consecutive weeks and 
copies of the document were provided for inspection in the Shire offices and 
local libraries. Public consultation started on 19 January 2012 and concluded 
on 16 February 2012. 

Seven submissions were received, commenting on the various issues 
addressed in the document. Refer (Attachment 3) - Submission Table. 

Main issues raised by the submitters were: 

• Landscaping requirements are too great- they should be reduced. 

• There should be general industry over at least part of the area. 

• Minimum lot sizes should be SOOsqm to 1000sqm, that would encourage 
small business owners and generate more employment in the Shire. 

• The Guidelines will not be effective unless they are made as a policy. 

• New businesses that have sprung up in the area should be bound by the 
Guidelines, retrospectively. 

• Community consultation should be held regarding further planning. 

• The plan missed the opportunity to interconnect the habitat. 

• The Guidelines should include cycle ways along the roads. 

• The development should be put on hold until the infrastructure is in 
place. 

• Existing roads are not suitable for industrial traffic. 

• Drainage upgrade and treatment should be addressed. 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

16. Costs associated with the preparation and advertising of the Draft Design 
Guidelines were provided for in the Development Services Budget. 

STRATEGIC AND SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS 

Strategic Planning Implications 

17. The Forrestfield/ High Wycombe Industrial Area was identified in the 
Kewdale-Hazelmere Integrated Masterplan as one of the key precincts 
suitable for significant freight related industries. 
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18. The Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area development is identified as 
one of the key strategic issues in the Shire's draft Local Planning Strategy that 
is currently with the WA Planning Commission for endorsement. 

19. The Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area has been included as a priority 
key short term (developed in 0-4 years) non-heavy industrial site in the 
recently released Economic and Employment Lands Strategy: non-heavy 
industrial. 

Sustainability Implications 

Social Implications 

20. Adoption of Draft Design Guidelines will allow the Shire the means to ensure 
that the working environment, external as well as on individual sites is 
pleasant, attractive and safe, thus creating spaces for quality social 
interaction. 

Economic Implications 

21. 

22. 

The Draft Design Guidelines aim is to provide attractive streetscapes and high 
quality development thus ensuring business investment is protected in the 
area. 

Successful industrial development in the Forrestfield/High Wycombe area will 
provide employment opportunities for the local population. 

Environmental Implications 

23. The Draft Design Guidelines include principles, guidelines and mandatory 
requirements relating to environmental management of the area. 

OFFICER COMMENT 

24. The Draft Design Guidelines need to be viewed as one of a number of 
planning documents that have been prepared to guide the development of 
the Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area. The focus of the Draft Design 
Guidelines is to ensure a quality built form outcome complimented with 
landscaping of a high standard to ensure the industrial area is a sought after 
location. Accordingly the Draft Design Guidelines will not capture some of 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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drainage, transport and environmental design elements raised in some of the 
submissions. These elements will however either been addressed through the 
Structure Plan process for Stage 1 or will be in the structure plan for Stages 2 
and 3 when prepared. 

25. Reference to the Kewdale Hazelmere Integrated Master Plan is 
acknowledged; however the strategic planning document was adopted in 
2006 and has now been superseded by the WA Planning Commission's new 
key strategic industrial planning document Economic and Employment Lands 
Strategy: non-heavy industrial 2012. The strategy document identifies all 
three stages of the Forrestfield/High Wycombe industrial Area as a key 
priority strategic industrial site. 

26. In respect to comments raised regarding landscaping, it is recommended that 
the proposed Sm landscaping requirement to all roads with the exception of 
Sultana Road West be amended to 6m. Council has previously adopted this 
requirement in endorsing the Structure Plan for Stage 1. The proposed 6m is 
considered sufficient to ensure a high quality, attractive and sustainable 
landscape area. It is also recommended that the lSm landscape treatment to 
Sultana Road West be reduced to Sm as this is considered sufficient to ensure 
an appropriate landscape buffer to landowners to the north of the road. 

27. In respect to Part 9 of the Draft Design Guidelines, all existing and proposed 
reserves in the industrial area will be afforded the appropriate level of 
protection with new fencing treatment for the section of reserve fronting 
proposed or existing roads. For the section of reserves fronting privately 
owned land, security fencing will be required as part of the development 
application process. On this basis it is recommended that Part 9 be deleted 
from the Draft Design Guidelines. 

28. The proposed Draft Design Guidelines contain recommendations that will 
necessitate amendments to Local Planning Scheme No. 3. A Scheme 
amendment to this effect will be submitted to the September round of Council 
meetings for approval. 

29. It is therefore recommended that the Council endorsed the Draft Design 
Guidelines for Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area. 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

1. 

Voting Requirements: Simple Majority 

Endorses the Draft Design Guidelines for Forrestfield/High Wycombe 
Industrial Area subject to the following modifications: 

a. All references to landscaping requirements be modified as follows: 

11 

• six metre landscaping requirement to all roads with the exception 
of Sultana Road West which shall be eight metres. 

b. Part 9- Development Adjacent to other Protected Areas be deleted. 

Moved: 

Seconded: 

Vote: 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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Attachment 1 
~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

FORRESTFlELD/HIGH WYCOMBE INDUSTRIAL AREA DESIGN GUIDEUNES 
Locality Plan 

~ 

"'""~" --. _ _.._ 
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Attachment 3 

W!RE/(}~0, 

LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME NO. 3 

LOCAL PLANNING POLICY. No. n 

FORRESTFIELD/HIGH WYCOMBE 
INDUSTRIAL AREA DESIGN GUIDELINES 

This Policy has effect from <date> 

This Policy shall be reviewed 12 months on from <date> 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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FORRESTFIELD/HIGH WYCO BE 
DUSTRI L AREA DESIGN GUIDELI ES 

1.1 Background 

The Policy Area has been identified under the "Kevldale Hazelmere Integrated 
Masterplan (2006)" as a future development area, due to its key strategic location 
adjacent to Perth Airport, Forrestfield Marshalling Yards/Contalner Depo and the 
key road freight routes of Roe Highway, Dundas Road, Abernethy Road and Tonkln 
Highway. 

The Policy Area was referenced in the WA State Government's key strateg c 
planning doctJ.rnents "Directions 2031 and Beyond• and in the impending •Industrial 
Land Strategy". 

Some of the land within the Policy Area has previously been the subject of rural 
resldentlaJ.type development. The Shire acknowledges that the progressive 
development of the area for industrial land use activities may lead to some amenity 
implications for residents who wish to remain on their properties in the short-term. 
However, the Shire shall endeavour to minimise any potential problems through the 
development application assessment process. 

lt Is apparent that industrial areas m many parts of the Perth metropolitan area have 
often reflected inadequate attention to building design, site layouts, appropriate land 
uses and srte landscaping. This has resulted in industrial areas with rudimentary 
shed structures. often with offices, storage sheds a.nd areas designed and arranged 
in a seemingly haphazard manner, with poor vehicle accessibility and pariting 
arrangements, minimal landscaping. slgnage autter, unsighUy perimeter fencing and 
visually unattractiVe streetscapes. The Shlre of Kalamunda s committed to ensuring 
this will not be the case in the new Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area 

Comp ance with th is Policy shall also ensure that new development Is more efficient 
and sustainable in the use of energy, water and resources. 

lrresp ctive of these Design Guidelines, all designs and building wor1<s shall at all 
times conform to all relevant Australian Standards and Building Codes. 

1.2 Vision/Statement of Intent (To be confirmedlmocilfted) 

The Shire of Kalamunda is firm in its resolve to oversee the development of a high 
standard, attractive, functional and susta1nable industrial area, which will attract a 
range of businesses eager to locate within the area, offering ease of access to both 
customers and suppliers. 

In addition to the usua.l industrial uses, the Shire will encourage the establishment of 
complementary and progressive industries such as researctl and development 
facilities. 

The Oesign Guldefines contained within this Local Planning Polk:y aim to 
complement the attractiVeness of the Industrial area's geographic and strategic 

1f Page 
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location. and to encourage design features, construction quality and landscaping of a 
high standard which will ensure the Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area is a 
sought-after location for business relocation, and a prestigious industrial addre s. 

The Shire of Kalamunda wih insist upon a high standard of presentation and quality 
for new development in order to maintain the value of existing and future business 
investment throughout the Policy Area. 

1.3 Policy Area 

This Policy applies to all development of land zoned "Light Industry• and "Industrial 
Development" located within the area generally bounded by Dundas Road, Maida 
Vale Road, Poison Gully, Roe Highway and Ber1tshire Road, and defined more 
acc:orately by the area bordered in red and shown in Figure 1 below. The areas of 
zoned land are illustrated in Figure 2 over the page. 

FIGURE 1 - Policy Area 
(NOTE; The Steges lden on the map In Figure 1 abo>le re( to the l)tOpOSOCI Otdtr o( ~ 
o( thoM at s ~In !M~ ln<f~ OoYelojlment PloJn - see Agure 3.) 

21 Page 
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Extent of the Policy Area 20) 100 0 

FIGURE 2 -Zoning Map 

31 Page 
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1.4 Policy Purpose 

The Fotres1fiek:I/High Wycombe Industrial Area Design Guidelines provide clear and 
readily understandable criteria aimed at ensuring a consistenUy high standard of 
development is achieved throughout the Policy Area. New development should result 
In a pleasant \vori<ing environment. attractive streetscapes, and contribute to the 
protection of value in business investment within the area. 

The Policy will also provide assistance to Shire of Kalamunda staff in assessing 
proposed developments. 

The Policy contains principles, guidelines and some mandatory requirements relating 
to: 

• Land use; 
• Site development; 
• Built form Oncluding signage): 

Environmental management; 
Landscaping: and 

• Site amenity. 

The Policy also contains development application submission requirements, and 
detailed requirements for landscape plans. 

1.5 Policy Objectives 

• To encourage attractive developments that are well designed, 'lith functional 
and efficient buildings and site layouts; 

• To ensure that industries are environmentally compatible with sutTOunding 
zones and activities: 

• To promote the development of high quality attractive and sustainable 
landscaped areas and streetscapes; 

• To promote greater sustalnabllity through energy and water~fficlent bu11ding 
design and site development; 

• To achieve water conservation through sustainable stormwater management, 
water-Wise landscaping and water efficient reticulation; 

• To minimise the impact of neNt industrial development on the environment 
and amenity of neighbouring residential properties; 

• To minimise the Impact of new industrial development on Identified sensitive 
areas such as native bushland and waterways; 

• To maintain the green open space linkages in the Stage 3 area; 
• To avoid unsightly and poorly planned and maintained developments; and 
• To maintain the value of existing and Mure business Investment by Insisting 

upon quality development throughout the Policy Area. 

No new developments, nor the uses or processes carried out on-site, shall be 
permitted to adversely affect the amenity of the Policy Area or its immediate 
surrounds due to poor building or site appearance. The transportation or storage of 
materials and vehicles, the nature of the goods produced, emissions of waste 
products, noise, smels or smoke shaU not be permitted to have an undue adverse 
~mpact on the amenity and environment of the locality. 

41 Page 
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1.6 Application of t.hls Policy 

This Policy Is adopted under clause 2.2 of Local Planning Scheme No. 3. lt Is to be 
used in conjunction with the Shire's Local Planning Scheme No. 3, and other relevant 
planning policies and guidelines. 

lt shall also be used in conjunction with the Shire's adopted environmental health and 
engineering regulations, policies and practices. 

2.0 DRAFT I DICATIVE DEVELOP ENT PLAN 

FIGURE 3 - Draft Indicative Dovolopm nt Plan 

The draft plan includes the following elements: 

SI Page 

• A subdivision pattern based on the exis ng and proposed road ne vork; 
• A concepl\Jallot layout that provides a variety of lot sizes in excess of 1.0 ha. 

(The final layout Is Intended to be very flexible, as severaJ lots could be 
purchased and amalgamated acoord ng to the requirements of developers); 

• All expanded network of environmental links between the Regional Reserve 
and the Poison Gully area. This Includes the recreation area h ely to be 
developed near Roe Highway; and 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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• Building setbacks and landscape strips in accordance with local Planning 
Scheme requirements. 

3.0 LA D 

4.0 

Land use within the Forrestfleld!High Wyoombe Industrial Area is govemed by the 
Shire of Kalamunda local Planning Scheme No. 3, Table 1. 

The Shire of Kalamunda will endeavour to ell$ure compatibility of existing and 
planned land uses within the Policy Area. New developments must not unreasonably 
compromise or constrain future developments. lt is preferred that new proposals will 
enhance existing and future developments. 

VEL P E 

4.1 Building Orientation 

The primary buildlng entrance and fa<;ade shall front onto the primary stree 

Wherever poss I , buildings should be ori ntated and designed to be nergy· 
efficient and to conserve non-renewable energy. 

' N 
Awn "9'0Wtdootflllld·----H 
"irlclowl en -<1 fr<WIQ9t. 

FIGURE 5- Pa.ulvo Solar Design Principles Applied to Building Orientation & 
Design 

Passive solar design principles can include the following: 

6j Page 

• Build ng orientation and wall open ngs should maximise exposure to the north 
and south; 

• Building orientation and wa openings should maximise cross ventilation. 
especially cooling summer breezes from the south-west and south; 

• The amount of walling and wall openings facing east and west should be 
minimised; or if this is not possible/practical, ensure adequate shading of the 
walls and wall openings; and 

• Appropriate landscaping (trees, wall creepers, etc.) should be provided to 
create shade in summer, and to allow the penetration of winter sun. 

Sh ire of Kalamunda 
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4.2 Site Coverage 

Site coverage within the Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area Is governed by 
the Shire of Kalamunda Local Planning Scheme No. 3. The maximum site coverage 
for buildings is 60% of the total site area. 

4.3 Plot Ratfo 

Plot ratio llithin the Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area is governed by the 
Shire of Kalamunda Local Planning Scheme No. 3. The maximum plot ratio of 
buildings to site area Is 0.5:1. 

4.4 Building Layout & Setbacks 

Building setbacks will be established which give consideration to: 

• Adjo nlng properties, uses and build ngs; 
• The bulk and scale of new developments in relation to the bulk and scale of 

developments on adjoining sites; 
Fire appliance access: 

• The general streetscape: and 
• Solar aspect and prevailing Wlnds. 

The following minimum building setbacks shall apply to land within the areas marked 
"Stage 1", "Stage 2". and "Stage 3" on Flgure 1 and zoned "lndustrlal Oevelopmenr: 

Min. Sotback Min. Sotback from Min. Sotback from Min. S tback from Rear 
from Main Street Minor Street Side Boundaries Boundaries 

20m 10m At the dirctttion of At disc:rellon of 

"" I"-. 
Council• Coc.llcil " 

Noto • Proponents of do\lciOI)tnOnts 
both 1he 6lde and rear bound · to 
ventilation. 

Wrthin the area marked "Light Industrial" on Figure 1, the minimum setbad<s 
applicable to land zoned "Light Industry" in Local Planning Scheme No. 3 shall apply. 

The land bet:\1 een the street alignment and the front of a building may be used for 
access. the daily parking of vehicles or landscaping. 

The setback rea between the main building and any ro d mu t not be 
u ed for torage purpo e , for lo dlng or unlo dlng v hlcl , or for the 
p 11<1ng of haulag or service vehicles or for rep lring ndlor 
maintaining vehicles or items. 

The front entrance door of the main office/administration should be visually obvious, 
and have a clear and safe pedestrian accessway leading to it from the visitors' 
parldng area. 

7 1Page 
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FIGURE 4 - Model Site layout 

4.6 Vehicle Parking, Access & Circulation 

Number of Car Par1<ino Bays Reauired: 

01 

t--t-- G 

ng 

The provision of car parl<ing bays for staff and visitors shall be in aocordance with 
Clause 5.8 and Table 3 of LPS3. 

LPS3 also allows the Shire. at its diSCfetlon, to apply a greater or lesser requirement 
tor car parking bays than that stipulated as the minimum in Table 3 of the Scheme if: 

8 1Page 

• the circumstances of a development justify such variation and there will not be 
any resultant lowering of safety, convenience a.nd amenity standa!ds, it may 
permit a reduction ·n the number of car pari<ing bays required by Table 3; 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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• it is necessary to increase the required number of car parking bays in order to 
maintain desirable standards of safety, convenience and amenity, such extra 
car parking bays as the Shire considers necessary shall be provided. In 
imposing such extra car parking requirements, the Shire shall explain the 
reasons for the Increase to the owner of the land; 

• where there are two separate and different developments with different hours 
of peak operation, but being located on the same lot or adjoining lots, the 
Shire may pennit a reduction of the required number of parking bays on either 
or beth lots, provided it is satisfied there would be no resultant lowering of 
safety, convenience and amenity standards and there is written agreemont to 
the reciprocal use of some or all car parking bays; 

• where a proposed development is located edjaoent to a constructed public car 
park the Shire may, where it Is satisfied there would be no lowering of 
convenience and amenity standards, reduce the quantity of required on 
car parking for that development by the quantity which it considers the 
car park serves the development 

Where a for the reduction in the quantity of car parking bays Is received, the 
following N'l,,.,.,_., will be applied: 

• The Shire will generally not accept a reduction in the required number of car 
parking bays for speculative developments. The applicant will need to provide 
advice from the prospective tenant as to their current and future 
needs. 

• The Shire will not consider on-street parking as part of the calculation of car 
bays for a development proposaL 

• Car parking ratios under previous Town Planning Schemes are not relevant 
and are not a factor. 

• A reduction in car parking requirements will only be determined by Council 
and not under delegated authority. 

• A change in land use may invalidate any parking reduction previously 
granted. 

Disabled car parking bays are to be provided in accordance with current Australian 
and ACROD Standards. 

• All vehicle aocess must be contained on site. 
• All vehicles must ba able to exit the site in a forward direction. 
• The number of access points to a site should be kept to a minimum. 
• Access should be designed to safe Ingress/egress for ""'t'~M'"' 

and nArl1><:1cri!>l,., 

Ac;.:essw:avs and 
rt'>lii\VJIIln outcomes: 
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• Vehicle pal't(lng and clrct~laUon should be clearty rn&Jt(ed and laid out and 
easily understandable by all users; 
Large expanses of par1ting are discouraged in 
favour of smaller modules broken up with 
vegetation and shade tree planting; 

• Servke and haulage vehk:kl parking areas are 
to be separated from visitor and staff parking 
areas, screened from the .street. and located at 
the rear or sides of the buildings and behind 
the front building line: 

• Wrth in the service and haulage vehicle pal't(ing 
areas, large vehicle parking bays are to be 
located separate from small vehicle par1ting 
bays: 

• Areas ·for loading bays, vehicle manoeuvring 
and outdoor storage are to be located separate 
from visitor and staff pal't(ing areas; 
External loading bays shal not be visible from 
primary street frontages, shall have access that is safe and convenient, shall 
be located at the side or rear of properties, and shall be screened from public 
str ets by walls, landscaped earth mounds or dense planting; 

• Clear paths are to be provided for pedestrian movement separate from areas 
of frequent vehicular movement; 

• Parking areas for staff, clients and visitors are to be located adjacent to 
office/reception areas of buildings, with clear sight lines to entrances; 
Parking areas for staff, cflents and visitors are to be provided with suitable 
species of canopy tree at a ratio of 1 tree per 6 car bays, spaced evenly 
throughout the parking area(s); [FUIItleldecal ptGW:~e<~ _, Secdone.ot 

• Car pal't(ing areas are not to be used for temporary storage of goods, for 
servicing or for loading; 

• Parking areas should be designed to channel rain water into areas set aside 
for planted vegetation; 

• Pal't(ing for persons with disabilities Is to be designed in accordance with the 
appropriate Australian and ACROD standards. 

• Parking. areas and aoce s driveways must be paved or sealed with aspha 

4.6 Pedestrians & Cyclists 

In order to encourage staff members to travel to YOrk by means other than the 
private car, new developments should provide end-<lf-trip facilities for pedestrians 
and cyclists. These could include secure bicycle storage, lod<ers and showers. 

4.7 External Service & Storage Areas 

• No open storage of goods, unserviceable vehicles or machinery shaU be 
carried out vithin the front setback area (forward of the building line). 

• All open storage areas shall be saeened from the street and adjoining 
properties by landscaping, fencing and/or other means acceptable to the 
Shire of Kalamunda. Ally screen fencing should use materials and colours 
that complement the main building design and, where possible, made to 
Integrate with the building structure. 
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• Rubbish bin storage areas shall be screened from all road fronts. The 
dimensions and location of rubbish bin storage areas will be at the discretion 
of CounciL 

• All plant and equipment storage areas are to be adequately screened from 
public view from all road frontages. 

• The preferred location for all external plant, service yards and bulk storage 
areas is at the rear of the lot. 

4.8 Loading & Service Areas 

• Loading bays and service dock areas shall be located at the rear or sides of 
buildings, and away from the main building entrance, or relatively visible 
areas. 

• Where possible, service and loading areas should be enclosed within the 
building. 

• Any extemal loading and service areas should be appropdately screened to 
minimise views from a pubrte road and adjoining buildings. 

• leading areas should be designed to accommodate vehicular man04'hlNllno 
on site and should not prohibit on-site vehicular circulation or cause 
queues. 

4.9 External Lighting 

• Lighting must be uut::quiJtt: to ensure a safe and secure environment 
• All external lighting be utilised in a manner which is consistent with the 

use for which it v~as flood or spotlights. bollard lights, sensor 
lights. etc.) 

• Beacons, search lights, 
not be permitted. 

flashing or changing intensity lights will 

• Lighting should be directed away from adjacent buildings and any public 
reads. 

• Security lighting should be confined to entrances and pedestrian areas and 
should not project onto any public road. 

• All car perking areas, pedestrian routes and entrances shall be well lit 
Parking area Hghting should have a greater height than area 
lighting, and be focussed downwards. Bollard lighting and pavement inset 
lighting is encouraged for pedestrian pathways. 

4.10 Boundary Fencing 

111 

The intent of boundary for individual premises within the Forrestfield/High 
Wycombe Industrial Area is lo provide security for businesses without compromising 
the visual quality and overall character of the streetscapes. 

• Fences and gates shall be integrated with site planning and the design of the 
building(s). Fencing shall generally be visually permeable and unobtrusive. 
Forward of the front setback tine, the minimum fencing standard is an 
1800mm high metal tubing framed vertical and horizontal rail fence with 
powdercoat finish. Black is the as it tends to into 
Its surrounds. The fence !lli!IU~~121:!llmm!t~~n::J~~~!.!1Si!S!· 
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5. 

FOIWIIrd of the fron Mlbade 1 no, the rni!Wnum lefldng ~d 11n 11100nVn high rnttal tubing 
fnlmOd veroc.l pale and horizontal rai ne:. wi powdorooat finilh. Black ia the pmerred oolcu, as 
• tends to •cisappeaf into Its liUftOI.Itld The fence must be predominantly •open• In appearance, 

• Behind the front setback line, the min mum 
standard for side and rear boundary fencing Is 
black PVC galvanised link mesh fencing 
(barbed re on top Is permitted). Pa iSade and 
welded mesh fencing may also be acceptable. 
No link mesh fencing is oermitted fo!ward of 
the front settw:fc 1 ne. 

• All fences should be durable and resistant to 
weather conditions and vandalism. 

• Sliding front gates are preferred. Where 
s vinging gates are being installed on 
boundary fencing, these shall open in vards 
away from the street 

• Electrified fencing will only be permitted if 
considered suiiBble and necessary by the 
Shire of Kalamunda. 

• The style, dimensions, materials and colours of all fencing shall be provided 
as an integral part of the Development Application. 

5.1 Building Design, Character & Detailing 

Buildings should demonstrate excellence in design, detailing and construction, and 
incorporate best practice environmental sustainabillty. 

A diversity of bu id ng designs wiU be encouraged. Buildings should have a modem 
industrial appearance, and the use of Innovative, functional and attractive designs 
and building materials will generally be supported. 

Buildings should be of a contemporary style, with office areas having a more "human• 
scale and located near the stree frontage. 

12 1 P a g 
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The ~ bu Id ng shoiAcf be loaned neaf the 11reet frontage. IIOd be of • mora ' human" 
sea than • auociat.d ot ftceo~Y unit. 

Buildings must be designed to address the street, and significant emphasis must be 
placed on providing an attractille and Interesting front elevation. The main entrance to 
the building must be clearly visible from the street. and be obvious to the arriving 
visitor. lt should be at or near the front of the ma n building. 

131 Page 

• The front elevation must display the oorpon~te image, and have an inviting 
entrance, preferably with some weather protection such as an a vnlng, 
canopy or verandah. 

• A moderate to high level of articulation of building frontages is strongly 
encouraged. A high standard of arcMectural and build ng design s requ red. 

• Building elevations on corner lots must address both street frontages. The 
side elevation should not be 'forgotten when the building is being designed 
and detailed. 

• Rooftop structures such as plant and machinery should be located, as far as 
practical, in a position where it will be least visible from ground level. 

• Monolithic buildings should be avoided. The mass of large buildings should 
be broken Into groups of clusters or sub-parts where possible to reduce 
perceived scale. 

Large unrelieved expanses of blank wall or roof on one plane with uniform 
fin shes must be avoided where they can be viewed from a street. Th 
includes large expanses of mirrored glass. 
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• Where more than one building is planned for a site, they should be sited and 
designed to form an integrated ~;hole", and a harmonious 
image. 

• Building design should be as flexible and innovative as pessible to facilitate 
the changing needs of occupiers and their processes. 

5.2 Materials, Finishes & Colours 

141 

Building materials should be chosen which maximise minimise 
having due regard to climate, maintenance, ensures good 

maximises energy efficiency, promotes recycling, and maximises the use of 
rene".vable resources. 

New should be designed with facades divldad up into contrasting smaller 
areas or panels through the inclusion of different materials, the uso of colour and 
various forms. 

• A moderate to high level of articulation to provide visual interest and to 
"break up* building frontages is strongly encouraged, This can be achieved 
through one or more of the following treatments: 

incorporating "in and out• walls; 
including a high ratio of glass to solid wall; 
using multiple f&yade materials (2-3 different materials 
on each street facade); 
including bright colours on buildings as a feature or as a trim 

as a limited special effect); and 
using interesting roof shapes & roof angles 

Different materials such as concrete panels, profiled matal sheet cla•oan;a 
and fibre cement cladding can be usod for larger areas, with face nrif1NJnrl< 
stone panels and weatherboard panels as features. either separately or in 
combination. 
in addition, other feature elements can be used to a--Jlieve good, attractive 
design. For example, louvred vents and screens, projecting sun screens over 
windows, and expesed steel columns and bracings 

• Consideration should also be given to dividing the fa~(s) into top, middle 
and bottom sections using different materials and/or graded colours. 
Prc•!eetlna sun Scteens over windeviS and overhanging roofs can also create 
intfll,r-tinl'l shadoVIS on f&yades. 

Building colours should generally be sympathetic and with the natural 
environment (soils and vegetation), as vtell as the site landscaping. {;"'n"'r"'uv 
uso of derk colours should be reserved for the baso of buildings, with lighter 
used for the upper levels. 
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1....,....., .................. _~---«lrim. ... ,..,-I and to buldong ,.~ 

Large areas of one material should be treated with muted colours and tones. avoiding 
strong hues. 

Large area5 o( one · can be vi 
"broken up • and made to look more atlr8ci!Ve and 
intoi'Mtlng by the ~ !M of cdour 

In this ~. the viiUal impact of the large 5kle 
w.1h rolll!f doors has beeo reduced by lhe use 

of two <WI..m but comp!Omentary coloUrs 

Where a development is comprised of muHiple buildings, or muHiple tenancies within 
one building, the thoughtful use of complementary colours, materials, finishes and 
detailing can allow each business unit to be easily distinguishable and ldenbfiable. 
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5.3 Plant & Equipment 

All plant and equipment should be &ereened from public areas, or located at the rear 
of premises. 

The exception to this may be where ductworl<, stacks, tanks or flues that are 
necessary for the building to function are designed and treated as feature elements. 

• Consider using plant and equipment as design features; 
• Conceal unsightly plant such as air conditioning units; 
• Use passive sustainable elements (such as water tanks and ventilation 

louvres) as design features and express these through the use of colour or by 
highlighting external structural elements. 

6.4 Outbuildings & Other Structures 

Where there are numerous separate buildings on the site, the design and location of 
each should be considered at the time of initial site planning. This will ensure that all 
buildings on the site will present as one integrated development 

This initial planning should extend to Include possible future expansion of buildings, 
additional buildings and staging of development The use of building forms, materials 
and colours should be complementary and consistent 

5.5 Slgnage 

High quality, integrated slgnage Is an important design element. Development 
proponents must provide an overall signage strategy, including proposed business 
advertising, information signage and directional signage, as an integral part of the 
development application process. An unnecessary proliferation of signs shall be 
avoided. 

Advertising signs attached to buildings shall be designed to be an integral part of the 
building -I.e., recessed nto the ~de, fascia or awnings, and co-ordinated in scale, 
colour and style. Signs can be incorporated as thr~imensional elements to add 
quality to the overall design effect. 

Figure 6 - Appropri te Locations for Corporate Signage 
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• All advertising signs shall be 
designed to be an integral part 
of the building fabric, and shall 
be of a standard equal to, and 
consistent with, the building 
design and detail; 

• All signs located throughout the 
lot shall be of a consistent 
design character to maintain the 
amenity of the area; 

• Only one free-standing 
identification sign or composite 
advertising sign is permitted per 
lot; 

• Where multiple occupancy is proposed, the composite sign may have only 
one panel per occupancy; and 
Each premise will clearly display the r street number. 

Advertising signage information shall be limited to: 

• The name, business logo, address telephone number, email address and 
website associated with the premises; 

• The name of tile bus ness or businesses conta ned within the premises; and 
• The type of services, activities or products available within the premises. 

• Roof-mounted signs or signs which project above the ridge height of the 
building; 

• Moving, flashing, pulsating, intermittent or sound-emitting signs: 
• Changeable message signs; 
• Sequined or ghtte ng signs; 
• Unrela ed or "th rd parl'f signs; 
• Signs attached to fences: 
• Billboards: 
• Any portable advertising slgn located on the road reserve; 
• Tower and monolith signs; and 
• The exce$Sive application of modern standardised corporate advertising. 

Directional and Information Signs 

Directional slgnage should a$Sist visitors to the site, and include entry and exit signs, 
parking controls. and signs clearty indicating delivery and reception areas. 

Directional signage should Ideally be part of an overall signage "family" of 
complementary fonts, colours and other related imagery. 
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6. T 

Among other things. the Shire of Kalamunda will be encouraging site and building 
design based on environmentally sustainable principles induding correct solar 
aspect, appropriate materials and finishes, natural ventilation, water conservation and 
reuse, embodied energy and energy efficient operations, and the •greening" of sites 
and streetscapes. 

8.1 Landscaping 

The Shire of Kalamunda Is determined to over&ee the development of the 
Forrestfi Id/High Wycombe Industrial Area as a high quality, attractive, sustainable 
and runctional 'estate•. An integral part of this "vision" will be the development of a 
high standard of landscaping - principally tree and shrub planting, as well as the 
protection of exis ·ng high quality natural vegetation. 

Considering the large scale of most ndustrial 
oolldlngs, larger-scale trees should form a significant 
proportion of plantings. These can be complemented 
by mass plantings of water-wise low shrubs. herbs, 
ground covers and strappy leaf plants between the 
trees. The use of plants which have colourful flowers 
and leaves Is particularly encouraged. 

Car pariling areas must be well plan ed with shade 
trees to JSually reduce the apparent size of the hard 
paving, to reduce the amount of radiated heal and the 
'heat island" effect which can occur during summer, 
and to provide welcome shade for pariled cars. 

The Shire has responsibility for the development and ongo'ng malntenance of 
landscap ng In public areas: I.e., road reserves, parks and nature reserves. The Shire 
will develop and adopt a strategic plan to guide this work. 

The Shire 11 undertake the landscaping of these poblic areas n partnership with 
private land ovmers, who will be responsible tor the landscaping of th ir o vn 
properties. The establishment and ongoing maintenance of landscaped areas on 
private land will be an integral part of the site planning and development approval 
process. 

Laoc!scaoe Purpose: 

Private landholdings will be landscaped in a manner which achieves the following 
objectives: 

• to provide an attractive setting, "front yard and en!Jy for developments; 
• to proVide attractive streetscapes which complement street tree planting and 

other landscape measures undertaken by the Shire within the road reserves; 
• to screen unsightly on·site activities or areas; 
• to provide shade over paved areas, especially car par1dng areas; 
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• to provide plants that are hardy and drought-tolerant, which provide habitat 
and food for local fauna, and require minimal herbicides and pestlcides; and 

• to provide a high level of amenity for workers and visitors by providing 
summer shade, winter sun, and wind breaks. 

Landscape Requirement.s: 

• Wrth the exception of all lots abutting ttJe soyth 
side of Sultana Road West ea§! of Milner 
Road. the first 8m (minimum) of each street 
frontage of every lot within the Industrial 
Development Zone shall be set aside, 
developed and maintained as landscaped 
(planted) space. The landscaping of this space 
shall contribute positively to the character of 
the streetscape. 

• Landscaping behind fences should not form a 
dense screen, except where it is required to 
screen outdoor storage areas or plant and 
equlpmen 

• Perimeter fences may be placed behind 
landscaping strips, however the landscaping 
outside the lot boundary should generally require only low maintenance and 
should not easily trap wind-blown refuse. 

Parking areas for staff, clients and visitors are to be provided with suitable 
species of canopy tree at a ratio of 1 tree per 6 car bays. spaced evenly 
throughout the partOng area{s). The selected tree spades mus have a 
foliage-<:lear trunk, and a canopy capable of growing up to 5m in width. 

• Trees that drop nuisance litter such as fruit, berries, bark, sap and branches 
are not suitable foe plan 'ng in car parks. 

• Parking areas should be designed to channel some rain water into the areas 
set aside for planted vegetation, Appropriate ground surfaces mould be 
provided around the base of car park trees to maxfmlse their access to air and 
water within their root zone. These surfaces oould include mulch, gravel, 
porous paving. ground cover plants or grasses. Impervious paving around the 
base of trees is not permitted. 
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• Wheel stops at the front ends of car partting bays must be used to prevent 
cars d81llaging trees. 

• All landscape designs should be practk:al and easily mainta ned. 
• All applications for Approval to Commence Development by the Shire of 

Kalamunda to include a detailed landscape plan as documented in Appondix 
2 of this Policy. 

• Narrow landscaped strips (i.e., less 
than 2m in width exclu.ding kerbs 
and other barriers) are ineffective 
and should be avoided. 

• Plantings should generally aJiow 
views Into and across Industrial sites 
rather than seeking to screen them 
entlraly from view. However, 
landscaping shall be used, perhaps 
in conjunction with screen fencing, 
to hide outdoor storage areas. 

• Indigenous and vater-wise" plant 
species are strongly preferred. Large areas of grass should be avoided. 

• SignifiCant tree planting should be a feature of every landscape plan. Trees 
shall be planted within the landscape strip of ev ry street frontage at the 
minimum rate of one tree for every 6 metres of total lot frontage. These 
should preferably be planted at staggered Intervals in two rows. 

• The use of mature/advanced plants to a-eate an immed'Jale visual mpact and 
to enhance the amenity of the area is preferred. 

• The landscape design for each site shaU be undertaken by a quardie<f 
landscape professlonaJ. All landscaping and planting shall be undertaken by a 
quafrfied contractor. 

• Proponents of new developments must make every endeavour to retain any 
existing large, healthy, mature trees on site, and accommoda their retention 
and ongoing protection in any site and landscape plan if possible and 
pracucal. 

These lots are planned to be developed for industrial purposes as part of Stage 1, 
and well before lots on the north $lde of Sultana Road West in Stage 3 are 
developed. The lots on the north side of Sultana Road West are currently be ng used 
for rural residential-type development For this reason, an additional level of Visual 
protection from new industrial development for existing residents is warranted. 

Therefore, for lots abutting the south side of Sultana Road West and located east of 
Milner Road, the first 15m (minimum) of the Sultana Road West frontage of every lot 
shall be set aside, developed and maintained as landscaped (planted) space. The 
landscaping of this space shall act as a landscaped buffer and proVide adequate 
v ueJ $Cfeening from the road of the buildings and activities on the lo and contribute 
positively to the character of the streetscape. 

Apart from this requirement, an other landscaping requirements listed in the previous 
section · shall apply to lots zoned Industrial Development abutting the south side of 
Sultana Road West and located east of Mllner Road. 
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6.2 Landscape Reticulation 

P',anm'IQS are successful, larn:fscapeid areas shoold be trN1<'>t•>r~ with an 
"'"'"r"'nril~tA watering system. ovmers should: 

Install a lov1 flow trickle Irrigation system; 
• Install a programmable water controller/timer system; and 

Direct rainwater runoff from buildings and hardstaoo areas to the lan,rlscape;d 
areas. 

or early morning to reduce evaporation losses. 

lt is also recommended that land owners install external rainwater tanks to 
planted areas (and/or provide water for internal domestic use such as toilet 

6.3 Rainwater/Stormwater Disposal 

All surlaces must be adequately served with appropriate stormwater Inlets 
and on-site pervious drainage swales to ensure all stormwater is handled within the 
site boundary or treated appropriately prior to legal discharge. 

Stormwater is not to be discharged to adjoining properties. 

Parking areas should be designed to channel some stormwater Into areas set aside 
for planted vegetation. Water-sensitive urban design measures shoold be 
incorporated into site design, including: 

• Using grassed swales instead of conventional kerbing and channel drainaaA' 
Using fiHer such as a maintained grass or vege!ated strip; and 
Using stormwater infiltration measures at the end of sv1ales or open drains. 

Stormwater runoff from roofs should be sent to rainwater tanks that are plumbed in to 
landscapeid aress, or for showering and toilet flushing. 

Surface grading of afl sites must be designed to eliminate ponding or back-up of 
water. 

6.4 Waste Management 

211 

Waste and 

Waste and refuse should be stored in a purpose-built facility, and screened from any 
adjacent street and staff amenity/recreation areas. Where possible these aress 
should be oon!alned within the building, Wind-proof cages shoold be used to prevent 
scattering of waste. 

All inadvertent discharge from equipment and vehicle deaning, 
captured by the wastewater system) must be cleaned and 
the stormwater system. 

facilities should be provided 
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6.5 Natural Ught & Ventilation 

221 

To complement the solar passive site layout and building orientation guidelines 
described in Section 4.0, the following building initiatives are aimed at 
l'.rtr\!U'Iruiroo non-renewable energy, and Improving comfort by the 
nPrtArrArtr>n Into of natural light and ventilation. 

Roofllghts have the 
building. Translucent 

to introduce UV filtered 
material is recommended. 

into the centre of a 

t:~~:>r-itnru windows can introduce natural light (preferably diffused southern into 
of a thereby reducing the need for artfficlallighting. 

Ventilation: 

Side wall ventllatien openings can be used to encourage cross·ventilatien through a 
uu'''"'""· Clerestory windows provide an outlet for rising warm air within a building, 

allow cross-ventilation. 

Small wind-powered ventilation turbines located on a rcof Increase a air 
circulation by aiding the ax>.raction of hot air from a building, which then allows cooler 
air to enter at a lower level. Large roof vents can also assist this process. 

FIGURE 7 - Provision of Cross Ventilation & Natural Ughting 
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6.6 External Lighting of Buildings & Spaces 

• No glare or light spill from a property should adversely affect adjoining 
properties or passing motorists. Baffled or directional lighting should be used 
to minimise this eventuality. 

• Energy-efficient r~ghting systems are recommended for external areas. 
• lights controlled by timer controls or motion sensors are also recommended 

to save energy. 

6.7 Internal Lighting of Buildings 

lt is recommended tha 

o energy efficient light fittings be used: and 
o lights controlled by timers, photosensitive cells or motion sensors be used 

where posst'ble and appropriate. 

6.8 Water Use & Storage 

7.0 

The following recommendations are consistent with the Building Code of Australia 5 
Star Plus energy and water efficiency measures: 

• install solar or 5 star gas (or heat pump) hot water systems; 
• nstall water efficient showerheads; 
• install water efficient tap fittings in al kitchen sinks and bathroom basins; and 
• fit water efficient dual flush toilets. aodlor waterless urinals. 

lt Is also recommended that land owners install external rainwater tanks to itrigate 
planted areas (and/or provide water for internal domestic use such as toilet flushing). 
The recycling of grey water vill be encouraged. 

ITE y 

7.1 Landscape Maintenance 

Conditions of consent or planning approval will require ongo ng maintenance of the 
following items: 

o All acddental damage or vandalism should be repaired promptly. 
Preventative maintenance should be undertaken as part of a regularly 
scheduled process to maintain the appearance, efficiency and safety of the 
site. A site maintenance manual and schedule should be prepared, updated 
and used on a rect~rring basis. 

• All dead plants, branches, weeds and leaf litter should be removed on a 
regular basis. AU dead plants should be replaced promptly (subject to 
prevailing weather conditions). 

• Irrigation systems should be checked regularly for leaks and damage. 
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7.2 Building Maintenance 

All buildings, car parl<s, signage and paved areas are to be maintained to a high level 
of presentation. 

• All painted surfaces are to be kept in good repair with regular scheduled 
repainting as required. 

• Preventative maintenance should be undertaken as part of a regularty 
scheduled process. A building maintenance manual and schedule should be 
prepared, updated and used on a recurring basis. 

• Safety and health must be protected at all times. All accidental damage or 
vandalism should be repaired promptly. 

7.3 CPTED & Safer Design 

8.0 

Site layout and design should oonform to the principles of ·Safer Design", or •crime 
Prevention through Environmental Design" (CPTEO) principles. These include the 
provision ot 

• clear sighUines; 
• pedestrian safety, good oonnections and access; 
• actiVe and passive surveillance of the public rea1m from private property; 
• "neck to knee• clearance zones in landscaped car parks for better 

surveillance; 
• •open• planting adjacent to publiC thoroughfares: 
• good lighting of car parks and pedestrian routes; 
• visually permeable fencing along open space edges to sites; 
• cleat direction s nage; 
• vandal-proof frttings on furniture, lights and other items; and 
• robust materials. 

JACENT TO T E 0 T ER 
on I 

As part of the Indicative Development Plan fOt" Stage 3 of the Forrestfield!High 
Wycombe Industrial Area, a "Vegetation Protection/Enhancement Area• Is proposed 
for the land oontaining, and adjacent to, Poison Gully. This land is intended to act as 
a buffer :tone between the .ndustrlal area and the (mostly) residential areas located 
immediately to the north. 

For lots abutting the buffer zone, the following additional requirements appty; 

• Industrial activities whictl generate significant noise levels may not be 
pennltted. Noise a<:tivitles may only be permitted if the no' e is oontained 
within the site for example, vithin a solid masonry building. Environmental 
Protection Authority noise control policies should also be oonsulted. 

• The rear setback for any proposed new building, and the activities that are 
intended to take place within the rear setback, will be carefully oonsldered by 
the Shire of Kalamunda, with a view to minimising any potential negative 
Impacts on nearby residents. 
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• A strip of land 5m in width and abutting the buffer zone shall be planted with 
species of local provenance, and protected and maintained. 

• No new developments, nor the uses or processes carried out on-site, shall be 
permitted to adversely affect the amenity of the nearby urban areas due to 
poor building or site appearance. The transportation or storage of materials 
and vehicfes, the nature of the goods produced. emissions of waste products. 
noise, smells or smoke shall not be permitted to have an undue adverse 
impact on the amenity and environment of nearby residents. 

AD C 00 H P OT CT D 

[Refer to the draft Indicative Development Plan (Figure 3, Section 2.0)] 

For private land zoned "Industrial Development• and located adjacent to: 

• the Regional Reserve land; or 
• vegetation protection/enhancement 

areas; or 
• inforrnaVfonnal recreation spaces, 

a strip or land 10m in width and abutting the 
said protected public land shall be planted 
\ltth species of local provenance, to the 
satisfaction of Council, and protected and 
maintained. 
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APPENDIX 2- Landscape Plan 
R quirem nts 

ion Plan 

Landscaping has the potential to improve the visual amenity and environmental sustainability 
of all urban areas, Including light ndustrlal areas. Landscaping should not only complement 
the appearance of a proposed development but also that of surrounding land uses. 
Consequently the Shire of Kalamunda requires that detailed landscape and reticulation plans 
accompany all ne v industrial development appflcatlons. 

Landscape Plans 

A landscape plan must include the following infofmation: 

• A site plan with a scaJe of not less than 1 :200 illustrating all the areas proposed to be 
landscaped. 

• A legend of plants shov1 ng botanical names of the proposed vegetation types. 
• Quantity of plants, their spacing, and landscape vegetation. 
• Pot sizes of plants at the time of planting. 
• Identification of existing vegetation types, their botanical names and their intended 

use. 
• Details of ground treatment such as paving, grass, etc. 
• Oeta Is indicating how water hruvesting of Impervious surfaces will be undertaken 

and used to irrigate landscaped beds. 
• Approximate location of neighbouring buildings to fence lines. 
• Location of any ex sting, and proposed, fences, 

Landscap ng is required to be installed in accordance with an approved landscape plan. 

Landscaping on Council V rgos 

• All landscape plans must cl arty show any proposed treatments or landscaping 
proposed to take place within the Council verge: e.g., grass and paving. 

• Any existing trees located on the Council verge must be shown. 
• No stre t trees shall be re!J!OYed unless W(jtten aooroya! is obtajned from the 

Manager Parks. 

Shade Tree Requirements for Car Parking Areas 

The Shlre requires proponents to plant a minimum of one shade tree for every 6 car bays 
provided on the lot, to Council's satisfaction. 

Reticulation Plana 

A reticulation plan will accompany the landscape plan. lt shall detail: 

• Scheme and bore water requirements. 
• The approved bore licence from the Department of Environment and Conservation. 
• Any other proposed sources of water (e.g., rainwater tanks). 
• Locations of oompensating basins and sumps. 
• Methods of reticulation (such as trickle or fixed systems). 
• Indicate the method of operation (automatic/manual). 
• The watering schedule. 
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Planning of Indigenous Species 

Indigenous and "water-wise" plant species are strongly preferred~ Indigenous are 
adapted to the local climate, and provide habitat and food for local fauna. large areas of 
grass or lawn should be avoided. 

The Shire encourages all proponents of new de11ekmrr1ants to use mo~genotJS vE;getatk>n 
when preparing landscape 

Please contact the Shire's Planning Services for enquiries. 

281 
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-Notes-

Treatment of Road Reserves Within the 
Forrestfleld/High Wycombe Industrial Area 

1.0 PRINCIPLES: 

• 8ecall$e the bu and scale of the industrial buildings vnthin the estste is to be slgnificant, · is 
recommended that tall EucaJypt trees be planted as verge trees. These also complement the 
large number of existing tall trees that occur ttvooghout the estate, on both fXbic and private land, 
many of wtllch a.ro recommended fot retention during the staged development proooss. 

• Road verges should be mulched. lt would be prohibitively costly to plan , retialla e and maintain 
landscaped verges throughout the esta . 

• s-np1e "entry statements• should be provided at the main entry points to the estate. 

2.0 STREET TREE SELECTION -Tall Eucalypts: 

Myrtle Rust quarantine measures may mean that some species of Eucalypts are unava blo frotn nurseries. 
There ore a number of options have been r 

In alph betlcal otder: 

C<>rymbla (Eucalypll.l$} m~tcullttll 
Spotted Gum 
Height to 20m. straight trunk, mottled smooth barl<. very tough and oonslsten 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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Euc./yptJJs c maldul nsls 
Red River Gum 
Height up to 30m, smooth trunk character. Plant closely fot denser canopy, may drop branches if conditions 
too dry. 

Eucalyptvs gomphocephals 
Tuart 
Height up to 40m, loc;al species, nice trunk character. 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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Euc•fyptus m rgfn11te 
Jarrah 
Height up to 40m, loca.l species, good habita.t but vulnerable to dieback. 

Euc11/yptus slllmonophfola 
SaJmonGum 
Heigh to 30m, beautiful coloured smooth trunk character, su' ble for clay soils 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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3.0 ENTRY STATEMENT COSTING: 

be installed on one or both sides of !he road at !he main to !he estate. 
~~~~ so costs would be dooble lnstallng an ootry sta!ement on both verges. 

Estimated coats construction por entry stat&ment (one verge only) • 

woter-vlise natives 2m x 4m x $100m2 $ 
mulch and planls) 

be 50% less) 

amount only) 

SubTotal 

3:<$250 

x 1m 

$ 750 

$1,000 

"'$1,000 

$ 180 

= $3,730 

Estimated costs annual maintenance por entry statement (one verge only) • 

failed plants etc.) 

Total each statement annualty 

4.0 ESTABLISHMENT COST FOR MULCHED VERGES: 

The Shire would have accumte 
both. Cor.sult relevant offlcer(s). 

5.0 MAINTENANCE COSTS FOR MULCHED VERGES: 

First 3 years • 

=$180 
$480 

=$660 

watering by !ruck, one tree per 10 Lm in a Sm verge depth # 

Assuming treas planted both sides of every street= $890 x 2 

Shire of Kalamunda 

=S 10 
$780 

= S100 

= 

= $1,780 por 10m length of road 
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After establishment • 

Assumes estabished trees, mulched surface, occasional summer watering by trud<. ooe tree pet 10 Lm a 
5m verge depth. 

per annum 

Assuming trGes planted both sides of every street • $260 x 2 

* 

Shire of Kalamunda 

=$ 10 
$ 80 

=$120 
$50 

= $520 per 10m length of road 
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Attachmen~t-4~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Ff/HW Industrial Area Design Guidebnes 
Submission Table 

2. 

Ken and Maureen 
Haynes 
23 Brand Road 
High Wycombe WA 
6057 

Alleen Reid 
Rob Fairdough 
63 Brae Road 
High Wycombe 6057 

L We are very happy with all the •Nork that the Shire of 
Kalamunda is putting into the re-development of this area in 

igh \11/ycornbe. I t is already an attractive area so to maintain 
that is very reassuring to us who have lived here for a very 
long time. We are now eager to move so the sooner it happens 
he better for us, but we will still be residents in the Shlre of 

Kalamunda because you all have alv.tays addressed our needs 
romptly and considerately - so the Shire are stuck with us fo, 

many more years to comelllll Thank you for keeping us 
:ated on the orOQress of the re-development. 

In the presentation of this draft the Shire of t<alamunda 
appears to have taken the view that development of this area 
is mandatory an in accordance with the Kev.tdale. Hazelmere 

tegrated Masterplan (KHIM). This is not the case. The KJiiM 
efers to development 'where appropriate' and 'equal 

consideration of social, economic and environmental impacts'. 
2. Exisbng residents should be given the option of remaining 

er a non- conforming use zoning and land rates should 
eflect the existing rural residentia.l zoning rather than the 
reposed light industrial zoning. 

3. In the draft document the Shire of l<alamunda is said to be 
committed to a high qua[ity development but this is not 
evidenced by auTent development where entire lots have been 
covered with roadbase and used as truck parking. 

here is allocation of some area for recreation and planting o 
endem1c species near Roe Highway . Currentty the only access 
would be through the proposed industrial area. As there is no 
access from Roe Highway I would see the value of th is area as 

g extremely limited. 
5. The Shfre admowledges that the progressive development o 

he area for industrial land use activities may lead to some 
imolications for residents who wish to remain on thei 

Shire of Kalamunda 

1. Noted 

2. If non conforming use rights exist 
then landowners will be able to 
operate under the conditions of thei 
existing approval. Any changes 
however to the planning approval wil l 
be subject to the requirements of the 
zoning and development scheme. 

3. Qmently, a number of properbes are 
being developed in the area, Without 
the planning approvals, and contrary 
to the requirements of the curre 
zoning. The Shire is currently dealing 
v.ith those landowners who have no 
,lannino aoorovals. 
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FF/H\-V Industrial Area Design Guidelines 
Submission Table 

in the short-term. However, the Shire shall 
endeavour to minimise any potential problems through the 
development application assessme11t process. The inference 
here is that current residents have no c~tion to stay. 

herefore there is no impetus for the coundl to try to minimise 
impact of this development on existing residents. 

6. Page 2 Section 1.3 of the KHIM states: Sustainable 
development should be achieved through equal consideration 
of soda I, economic and environmental impacts. Could the Shire 
explain what cost benefit analyses of social and/a 
environmental issues has been undertaken and present that 
data. 

7. Chapter 6 of the KHi t-1 states: The use of composite 
esidential/ light industrial zoning fronting residential 

development should also be considered. 
8. Nowhere in the KHIM does it state that development of Stage 

3 is mandatory nor that existing residents must be relocated. 
9. We are not sure what community consultation has CCCllrred 

with respect to stage 3 to date. 
0. While it is laudable to encourage cycling to •Nark it should be 

noted that there is a severe lack of safe cycleways in the area 
surrounding this development. Bearing in mind the extensive 

se of these roads by heavy vehides, cydeways need to be 
created alongside major roads and not on the shoulders . 

. With regards to the approved bore licence from the 
Department of Environment and Conservation, I am not aware 
hat bore licemes are required in this area nor are they 

adminiStered by DEC. 
:2. Page 25 Section 9 of the design guidelines states: For private 

land zoned "Industrial Oevelopmen~ and located adiacent to: 
the Regtonal Reserve land; 
egetation protection/ enhancement areas; or 

informal/formal recreation soaces 

Shire of Kalamunda 

5. Refer Comments 2.2.2. Landowner's 
who wish to stay on their properties 
can do so, they will not be forced to 
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Ff/HltV Industrial Area Design Guidelines 
Submission Table 

a strip of land l Om in w idth and abutting the said protected 
blic land shall be planted with species of local provenance, 

to the satisfaction of Counal, and protected and maintained. It 
eeds to be d arified as to whether this applies to residential 
ope.rties while they remain in the area as eg 63 Brae Road 

which abuts Brae Road Reserve. We are amentty required to 
maintain firebreaks. 

Shire of Kalamunda 

this area is to ensure that general and 
heavy industrial uses are not 
permitted. The same proviston is to oe 
in induded for Stages 2 and 3. 

8. Neither development nor re.location of 
any residents in any of the stages is in 
any way mandatory. Rezoning, 
structure planning and the Design 
Guklelines only outline the planning 
framework if the development was to 
occur. 

9. The Shire communicated with the 
landowners in Stage 3 in September 
2011, informing them of the 
commencement of planning wor'~< m 
Stage 3. While the area under the 
Stage 3 IS currently sb11 zoned Special 
Rura l, the Shire has taken the vie-.•. 
that the information regarding DeSign 
Guklelines should be for.varded for 
comment to all the lando\•mers in the 
potetttial future Industrial 
Development zone. Design Guidelines 
will dearly only become applic.able to 
you area if/when the WA Planning 
Commission endorses the rezoning o 
the area. 

0. Roads throughout the area wdl be 
upgraded to allow for Shared 
pedestrian/cyde paths and the 
possibility of using the bridfe t rails as 
alternative pedestrian{ cyding paths is 
beino considered. 
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3. 

4. I F Raja 

2. 

Shire of Kalamunda 

. Noted. 
2. This requirement does not extend to 

existing residentia l properties ttla 
remain in the area. It IS recommended 
that the requirement for landscapmg 
adjacent to regional reserves will be 
removed from the guidelines on the 
basis that all regional reserves will be 
afforded the appropriate level of 
protection through new fencing 
fronting roads and security fendng 
fronting Drivate lots. 

ilt 
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Submission Table 

5. I Nature Rese!Ves 
Prese!Vation Group 
·ony Fowler 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

e 

Shire of Kalamunda 

the land. 

oted. 
INhlle the area under the Stage 3 is 
OJrrently still zoned Special Rural, 
the Shire has takeil the VIew that 
the information regarding Design 
Guidelines should be forwarded fo 
comment to all the lanoowners in 
the potential future Industrial 
Development zone. Des gn 
Guidelines will clearly only become 
applicable to this area if/when the 
WA Planning Commission endorses 
the rezoning of the area. 

3. The strategic importance of the 
oposed Industrial Development 

area in Forrestfield/HIQh Wycombe 
has been recognised and highlighted 
at the state leveL It is ad<nowledged 
that a loss of amenity for current 
esidents witl occur in the short 
erm, while the stages are 

progressing and f!Nery effort ts beiriQ 
made to minimise that effect. In 
terms of the impact on the 
environmental values of the area, 
structure planning as well as the 

·eduction of the Draft Design 
Guidelines addresses specific 
environmental goals to be achieved 
in the orooosed future develooment. 
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0. The present plan misses the opportunity to interconnect 
habitat, and the obligation to future geoerations to preseNe al 
the remaining Forrestfield Vegetation Complex, of whidl less 
than 10% remains. 

'1. Policy Objective point 1 should read: ' .. are well designed with 
unctional, ene~"gy effident/energy-positive buildings . .' to 

encourage the installation of solar PI! generation. 
2. Policy Objective point 3 should read: ' .. and sustainable 

landscaped areas a no streetscapes using local native spedes.' 
All heat-retaining surfaces such as asphalt and concrete shall 

se trees where possible to reduce heat-island effect. 
3. Policy Cojective point 5 should indude mention of water 

sensitive urban design (WSUD). 
. Kalamunda has a lack of safe cydeways in the area 
surrounding this development. The guidelines should indude 
·or cycleways alongside but separated from major roads. 

5. The gwdelines should include motorcycles and provide fo 
er-cover parking protection against sun and rain. Electric 

dlarge points should be included for electric scooters which are 
rapidly gaming popularity . 

• 6.light pollution and energy cost/use should be minimised by 
elimmating unnecessary lighting, the use of PIR-activated 
sensor lights; and fight designs whidl prevent escape of side
lighting. 

7. Signage lighting should be turned off after a nominated time in 
he evening, unless needed for operations. 

8. LED street lighting sudl as used in the aty of Perth offers an 
opportunity to reduce both energy and maintenance costs, and 
leaves the door open to be able to dim or automatically 
operate them via PIR sensors . 

• 9. NRPG agrees \vith the 'Signage' section and would add that the 
se of low-height signs be used on the edge of the street to 

mdicate the business and address. which allows the use o 

Shire of Kalamunda 

5. 
6. Tnere are currently some 

:owners that have an existing 
approval and therefore non 
conforming rights use and some that 
have no approvals. The latter are 
being investigated by the Shire. 

7. The community wtll be fully 
consulted as part of the planning 
_ ·ocess . 

8. For the purpose of this document 
the reserve status is appropriate. 

e Environmental Assessment for 
Stage 3 identifies the bush forever 
status of the reserve. 

9. Wildlife corridors are actively being 
considered for Stage 3 of the 
'ndustrial area utilising the existing 

idle paths. 
0. These matters will be considerd as 

part of the structure plan design fo 
stage 3. 

.1. Noted. 
2. Noted, the Sh1re of Kalamunda 

assesses ano approves all 
ndsc.aping plans as a part of the 
anning applications, in accordance 

\vith the l ocal Planning Sdleme and 
our pohcy. Further to that, the list o 
street trees to be used is orovided 
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6. 

more trees in the front without obscuring the business name. 
20. The 'Natural Ught and Ventilation' section should note that the 

se of ventilation of the roof spaces with significant 
openings/ vents which can be left open to cool at night and 
easily closed in winter to conse~Ve or lose heat. 

21. With regards to the 'Rainv.'ilter/Stormwater disposal ', NRPG 
would like to add that pavements and surfaces which are no 
impervious to water stlould be used wherever possibte. 

22. IIVater Use and Storage: Gas-boosted solar hot water t 
potentially more environmental ly damaging than electric heat-

mp-boosted solar hot water systems. Use of electricity 
generated by renewable energy from Synergy's Green Power 
or otherwise ts far more environmentally friendly and wiU 
benefit from redudng costs. 

23. t-1andate or give incentives for businesses to install their O\' 

·ooftop solar PV, and/or to purchase 100% Green Power from 
Synergy or other electridty providers. 

24. Vandalism in industrial/commercial areas is often a problem 
and could be significantly reduced by the installation of video 
cameras. Provision of this capability would potentially be 

eneficia l to business owners and could be reflected in their 
·ates, but offset by savings form reduced vandalism . 

25. NRPG supports the use of trees of various sizes but 
consideration should be given for solar PV generation and 
solar-passive design, so that they do not block the prime solar 
catchment. The use of deciduous trees for solar-passive 

enefits is another option, where solar generation is no: 
installed. 

26. 1'1arri and Jarrah trees should be induded in the suggested tree 
·S bst. 

Shire of Kalamunda 

as a part of Appendix 2 of the Draft 
Design Guidelines. 

3. Noted . This will be included. 
. New footpaths along the improved 

oads wiU be shared paths-for 
pedestrian/cyclist traffic .. 

5. This level of detail is likely to be 
determined at the development 
application stage. 

6. Noted. 
7. Noted. 

.8. Noted. 
19. Noted. 
20. Clerestory windows have oeen 

mefltioned in this section 10 the 
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7. I Trevor & Sylvia 
etherway 

25 stewart Road 
igh Wycombe WA 

6057 

2. 

3. 

5. 

3. 

5. 

Shire of Kalamunda 

Road has been in existence for a 
while .• Draft Design Gurdelines relate 
to the new 3 stage Industrial 
Development area. 

3. Thts comment does not relate to the 
Design Guidelines. 
Unsure of the relevance to the 
proposed gurdelines. 

so 1 5. Industrial Development is not likely to 
coexist with the residential uses fo 
any extended period of bme. 

• ··ng Bridle 

6. Infrastructure would have to be 
provided before t ile new industrial 
development can occur. 
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6. The trucks continually smash down the Keep left signs on ttle 
mtersection of t-liltlef Road and t-1aida Vale Road, because they 
have to swing wide to negotiate getting around the corner. 

7. At the Berkshire Road end of Milner Road, trud<s regularty hold 
p traffic, when er~tering and departing, by taking up both 

lanes. 
8. None of the existing roads in the new proposed Industrial Area 

are suitable for the size trucks that will frequent the area. 
9. There is no mention of the reter~tion of habitat for the local 

dicoot population and the red & white tailed cockatoos that 
requent the area. 
here are no existing street drains in Area 3, so the Shire wm 

have to install a complete new drainage system for the area. 
• 1. The new industrial area needs to be policed for noise, 

hazardous material storage and fumes as the Shire has shov 
a complete lack of endeavour in these areas in the past. 

2. The draft does not mention anything about street drainage 
water being dlann~led into water compensation basins a 
he filtering of this water to allow for watering of street verges 

and water bird habitats. 
13. Not enough consideration is giver~ to solar power panel 

mstallations on the industrial units. 
14. The building requirements in the draft cover most aspects that 

hopefully will give some consistency to what can be built. 
5. Our forefathers planned for noise buffer zones around airports, 

ut unfortunately our present custodians fail in this regard, as 
the buffer zones are continually being eroded away to 
accommodate industry with little regard to the environment. 

Shire of Kalamunda 

Regional Scheme Amendment is 
currently being prepared for Stage 3. 
Bridle trai ls will be considered in 
greater detail at the structure 
planning stage for that area. 

4. All development in the inoustrial area 
wiU be required to comply with the 
BCA. 

5. All roads within the industrial area will 
be upgraded as part of the 
development process. 

6. Noted. These have been reported to 
Main Roads WA . 

7. The Milner Road intersection with 
Berkshire Road will be closed off as 
part of the stage 1 development o 
the area and a new road linking 
Berkshire to Nadine Close will be 
constructed. 

8. All roads existing and proposed will oe 
suitable for industrial traffic. 

9. That is not the intenbon of the design 
guidelines. The environmenta l 
assessment currently bemg prepared 
for stage 3 will consider all flora and 
fauna aspects of the site and untimely 
will inform the structure plan process. 

10. All road drainage will be dealt with 
through water sensitive urban design 
prindples as is the case witn stage 1 o 
the industria l area. 
11. Noted. There is legistation currently 
in olace to control these issues. 
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Shire of Kalamunda 

12. The adopted drainage strategy for 
stage 1 of the industrial area requires 
stormwater from all roads to be 
contained via landscaped S!Nales withi 
the road verge. All lots will be required to 
contain their stormwater on site and not 
with the use of sumps. Underground 
storage and use of recyd ed water for 
irrigation purposes will be pursued at the 

evelopment application stage. 
13. Passive solar design prindples are 
induded in the guide.lines. The Shire will 
e11courage the use of solar panels on 
properties. 
14. That is the intention. 
15. The proximity of the subJect land to 
existing industrial land, arterial roads a 
the airport makes the land and important 
strateoic industrial site. 
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Declaration of financial/ conflict of interests to be recorded prior to dealing with each item. 

6.2 Amendment to Local Planning Scheme No. 3 - Modifications to the 
Site Requirements Table 

PURPOSE 

1. 

Previous Items 
Responsible Officer 
Service Area 
File Reference 
Applicant 
Owner 

Attachment 1 

Attachment 2 

Attachment 3 

Nil 
Director Development & Infrastructure Services 
Development & Infrastructure Services 
PG-LPS-003 
N/A 
N/A 

Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area Locality 
Plan 
Adopted Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area 
Stage 1 Structure Plan 
Modified Site Requirements Table 

To consider whether to initiate an Amendment to Local Planning Scheme No. 
3 (''the Scheme") to insert new provisions into Table 2 (Site Requirements) of 
the Scheme for the Industrial Development Zone. 

BACKGROUND 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

DETAILS 

6. 

7. 

In July 2012, Council adopted the Draft Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial 
Area Structure Plan - Stage 1(''the Structure Plan''). Refer to (Attachment 1 
and 2). 

The Structure Plan for Stage 1 allows for orderly and proper planning of the 
area by establishing the overall design provisions for the area. 

The Structure Plan was prepared in conjunction with the Draft Industrial 
Design Guidelines (''the Guidelines'') with the aim to promote industrial 
development of a high quality. A separate report on the Guidelines has been 
prepared for Council's consideration. 

The objective of the Guidelines is to allow the Shire to oversee the 
development of a high standard, attractive, functional and sustainable 
industrial area, which will attract a range of business activities eager to locate 
within the area. 

It is proposed that Table 2 (Site Requirements) of the Scheme be modified to 
include provisions for the Industrial Development zone. Refer to (Attachment 
3). 

Table 2 is proposed to be modified so as to be consistent with the principles 
of the Guidelines and the Structure Plan for Stage 1. 

Shire of Kalamunda 
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STATUTORY AND LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

8. 

9. 

10. 

The Town Planning Regulations 1967 establish procedures relating to 
amendments to local planning schemes. If Council resolves to adopt the 
proposed amendment, then ultimately the amendment will be determined by 
the Minister for Planning. 

Table 2 (Site Requirements) of the Scheme stipulates the minimum setbacks 
for structures and buildings from lot boundaries, the maximum plot ratio, the 
maximum site coverage and minimum landscaping strip width in various 
zones, which cannot be varied unless otherwise approved by the Shire. 

Clause 2.3.1 (Relationship of Local Planning Policies to the Scheme) of the 
Scheme stipulates that if a provision of the Policy is inconsistent with the 
Scheme, the Scheme prevails. 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area Design Guidelines 

11. 

12. 

13. 

The Guidelines aim to complement the strategic importance of the 
Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area's location, and to encourage 
design features, construction quality and landscaping of a high standard 
which will ensure the locality is a sought-after location for business relocation, 
and a prestigious industrial address. 

To this end, the Guidelines propose the following development standards 
which vary from those applied to the light and general industrial zone under 
the Scheme: 

Minimum Front Setback - 20m 
Minimum Side Setback- 10m 
Minimum landscape strip - 6m (except lots fronting Sultana Road West then a 
Sm landscape strip shall apply). 

The proposed front and side boundary setbacks will encourage development 
that is well designed with functional and efficient buildings and site layouts. 
The landscaping requirements will promote the development of quality 
attractive landscaping and streetscape and afford residents on the northern 
side of Sultana Road West and appropriate buffer to their properties. 

PUBLIC CONSULTATION/COMMUNICATION 

14. 

15. 

The Town Planning Regulations 1967 establish the procedures relating to 
amendments to local planning schemes. If Council decides to approve the 
amendment, then ultimately it will be determined by the Minister for 
Planning. If the matter proceeds to the Minister's determination, there is no 
Right of Review (appeal), irrespective of the Minister's decision. 

Should Council initiate the amendment, the formal advertising (which will last 
42 days) will involve a local public notice in a paper circulating the District, 
and letters being sent to all affected landowners within Stage 1 of the 
Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area. 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

16. Costs associated with the preparation of the document and public 
consultation/advertising will be met through the Development Services 
budget. 

STRATEGIC AND SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS 

Strategic Planning Implications 

17. 

18. 

The proposed Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area is consistent with 
the Economic and Employment Lands Strategy - Non Heavy Industry (2012) 
which identifies the Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area as a priority 
Industrial site. 

It is a recommendation of the Draft Local Planning Strategy that industrial 
development in the Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial area be 
environmentally designed to manage the potential impact on the amenity of 
adjacent areas. 

Sustainability Implications 

Social Implications 

19. A high standard of development and landscaped areas will result from the 
proposed Scheme provisions, which is consistent with the objectives of the 
Guidelines and recommendations of the Draft Local Planning Strategy. 

Economic Implications 

20. Nil. 

Environmental Implications 

21. Nil. 

OFFICER COMMENT 

22. The proposed provisions are consistent with those stipulated in the Draft 
Industrial Design Guidelines and the adopted Forrestfield/High Wycombe 
Industrial Area Structure Plan - Stage 1, and will assist with the Shire's 
development control responsibilities. It is therefore recommended that 
Council initiates the amendment. 
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OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 
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1. Initiates the amendment to Local Planning Scheme No. 3, in accordance with 
the following: 

Moved: 

Seconded: 

Vote: 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2005 
RESOLUTION DECIDING TO AMEND A LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME 

SHIRE OF KALAMUNDA 
LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME NO. 3 

AMENDMENT NO. 

Resolved that Council, in pursuance of Part 5 of the Planning and 
Development Act 2005, amends the above Local Planning Scheme as 
follows: 

(a) Modify Table 2 (Site Requirements) of Local Planning Scheme No. 3 
to include provisions for the Industrial Development zone. 

The amendment documents being adopted by Council and the Amendment 
being formally advertised for 42 days in accordance with the provisions of 
the Town Planning Regulations 1967, without reference to the Western 
Australian Planning Commission. 
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local Plann.ng scoeme No. 3 Amendment 
Modifications to the Site Requirements Table 
Forrestfleld/ High Wycombe Industrial Area locality Plan 
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·~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Local Planning Scheme No. 3 Amendment 
Modifications to the Site Requirements Tabfe 
Modified Site Requirements Table 

SETBACKS 

Zones Front Minor Side 
Street 

Industrial 2om <t) 10m C2> At the 
Development discretion of 

Council Cl) 

> Berl<shire Road, M liner Road and Sultana Road West 

Rear Site Coverage 

At the 60o/o 
discretion of 
Council (J) 

>All other roads (Nardine Oose, Ashby Oose and the future unnamed Road ReseJVe) 

SITE REQUIREMENTS 

Plot Ratio landscaping Strip 
(Road Frontage) 

6m 
0.5 

8m along properbes •Nith 
frontage onto 

Sultana Road West 

Pl Proponents of new developments are encouraged to set back bui!dings a minimum of 3m from both the side and rear boundaries to as~ 
with natural light penetration and natural cross-flow ventilation. 
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Declaration of financial/ conflict of interests to be recorded prior to dealing with each item. 

6.3 Amendment No. 48 to Local Planning Scheme No. 3 - Provisions 
Relating to Developer Contributions, Modifications to the Zoning 
Table and Additional Land Use Definitions 

PURPOSE 

1. 

Previous Items 
Responsible Officer 
Service Area 
File Reference 
Applicant 
Owner 

Attachment 1 

Attachment 2 
Attachment 3 
Attachment 4 

Attachment 5 
Attachment 6 
Attachment 7 
Attachment 8 

SCM 03/2012 
Director Development and Infrastructure Services 
Development and Infrastructure Services 
PG-LPS-003/048 
N/A 
N/A 

Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area Locality 
Plan 
Modified Zoning Table (as Advertised) 
Developer Contribution Items 
Proposed Development Contribution Area Provisions 
(as Advertised) 
Modified Zoning Table 
Proposed Development Contribution Area Provisions 
Submission Table 
Draft Stage 1 Structure Plan 

To consider submissions received and whether to adopt Amendment No. 48 
to Local Planning Scheme No. 3 C'the Scheme'') to : 

• Insert provisions relating to developer contribution items for Stage 1 of 
the proposed Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area; 

• Insert a new Industrial Development zone and land use permissibility into 
Table 1 (Zoning Table) of the Scheme; and 

• Include additional land use definitions into Schedule 1 (Land Use 
Definitions) of the Scheme. 

Refer to the Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area Locality Plan 
(Attachment 1). 

BACKGROUND 

2. 

3. 

In November 2011, the Minister for Planning approved Amendment No. 34 to 
the Scheme to rezone the land bounded by Berkshire Road, Roe Highway, 
Sultana Road West and Milner Road, with the exception of Lots 497, 498 and 
499 Sultana Road West and a portion of Lots 1 and 2 Sultana Road West, 
Forrestfield, from Special Rural to Industrial Development. The subject area 
represents Stage 1 of the proposed Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial 
Area (''Stage 1''). 

Amendment No. 34 to the Scheme required Schedule 11 (Development 
Areas) of the Scheme to be modified to include the following provision so that 
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4. 

DETAILS 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Stage 1 became a Development Area (DA1), thus, allowing specific developer 
contribution provisions to be included: 

''Part 3 - Forrestfield/ High Wycombe Industrial Area DA1. 

In respect of the Industrial Development zone generally bounded by Berkshire 
Road, Roe Highway, Sultana Road West and Milner Road, identified as 
Development Area 1/ the structure plan for this area is to ensure that general 
and heavy industrial uses are not permitted. H 

In April 2012, Council resolved (Resolution SCM 03/2012) to initiate 
Amendment No. 48 to the Scheme. 

It is proposed that Table 1 (Zoning Table) of the Scheme be modified to 
include the Industrial Development zone and the land uses Logistics Centre 
and Research and Technology Premises. Refer to the Modified Zoning Table 
(as advertised) (Attachment 2). 

It is proposed that the following land use definitions be included in Schedule 
1 (Land Use Definitions) of the Scheme: 

"Logistics Centre -
means land within which all activities relating to transport logistics/ 
warehousing and the distribution of goods are carried out and includes 
premises on the same land used for: 

(a) the work of administration or accounting; 

(b) the provision of amenities for employees/ incidental to any of those 
logistics operations. 

Research and Technology Premises -

Means premises used for the purpose of scientific research related to 
electronics/ computer hardware peripherals/ computer software/ scientific 
instrumentation optics research and developmenC medical research and 
developmenC radio and telecommunications/ fibre optics componentry, 
advanced materials research and developmenC aerospace componentry, 
biotechnology developmenC robotics development and the like which would 
have no impact on uses in the vicinity by reason of the emission of noise/ 
odour, steam/ smoke vapour or any other form of air pollution or the escape 
of any liquid or other solid wastes from the land. H 

It is proposed that Developer Contribution Items for Stage 1 be inserted 
under Part 3 of Schedule 11 (Development Areas) in the Scheme. Refer to 
the Proposed Developer Contribution Items (Attachment 3). 

Prior to properties being redeveloped and/or amalgamated, landowners within 
DA1 will be required to make a proportional contribution to the cost of 
common infrastructure such as road upgrades and modifications, land 
acquisition for road Reserves, dual use paths and costs to administer the cost 
sharing arrangements. 
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9. It is also proposed that provisions on the administration of development 
contribution areas be included under Clause 6.5 and Schedule 11 of the 
Scheme. Refer to the proposed Development Contribution Area provisions 
(as advertised) (Attachment 4). 

PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS TO AMENDMENT 
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10. Since being initiated by Council the following modifications to the amendment 
are proposed in addition to grammatical alterations received following legal 
advice on the amendment. Also refer to (Attachment 5) (Modified Zoning 
Table) and (Attachment 6) (Proposed Development Contribution Area 
Provisions): 

Proposed Modification Reason 
The use Light Industry being This modification is proposed so as to be 
changed from being an 'X' use consistent with the intent of the Draft 
(use not permitted), to a 'D' Stage 1 Structure Plan, which is to allow 
use (discretionary use) in the for light industrial types of uses, as 
Industrial Development zone. stipulated under Part 3 of Schedule 11 

(Development Areas - Forrestfield/High 
Wycombe Industrial Area DA 1) of the 
Scheme. 

Developer Contribution Item This modification was required following 
Table: further traffic analysis undertaken by the 
d) Upgrading of the Berkshire Shire. 
Road and Dundas Road 
Intersection. Given the structure plan incorporates a 

bush forever site, it was considered 
I) The purchase or treatment appropriate to include the item. 
of land for environmental 
purposes. 

"6.5.4 Development This modification is proposed based on 
contribution plan part of the the following legal advice obtained by the 
Scheme Shire: 

The development contribution "If it is the case the Shire wishes to 
plan is incorporated in include both the Development 
Schedule -1:-2 11 as part of this Contribution Area and Development 
scheme.'' Contribution Plans in Schedule 11, clauses 

6.5.4 and 6.5.12.2 will need to be 
Valuation amended. In clause 6.5.4 the reference 

6.5.12.2 The net land value is 
to ''Schedule 12// would need to be altered 
to ''Schedule 11 '~ 

to be determined by a static 
feasibility valuation model, •: . .it would be too unwieldy to include the 
using the working sheet model working sheet model relating to valuation 
attached to this scheme as within Schedule 11 along the DCA and 
Schedule -H 12. '' DCP provisions, so clause 6.5.12.2 would 

have to be altered to change ''Schedule 
13// to ''Schedule 12'~ '' 
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STATUTORY AND LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

The Town Planning Regulations 1967 establish procedures relating to 
amendments to local planning schemes. If Council resolves to adopt the 
proposed amendment, then the amendment will be determined by the 
Minister for Planning. 

Table 1 (Zoning Table) of the Scheme indicates, subject to the various 
provisions of the Scheme, the uses permitted in the Shire in the various 
zones. 

Clause 4.3.2 of the Scheme stipulates that the symbols used in the cross 
reference in the Zoning Table have the following meanings: 

"'P' means that the use is permitted by the Scheme providing the use 
complies with the relevant development standards and requirements of the 
Scheme; 

'D' means that the use is not permitted unless the local government has 
exercised its discretion by granting planning approval; 

:4 'means that the use is not permitted unless the local government has 
exercised its discretion by granting planning approval after giving special 
notice in accordance with clause 9.4. 

X' means a use that is not permitted by the Scheme. // 

Schedule 11 of the Scheme describes the DAs and sets out the purpose and 
particular requirements that may apply to the DA. 

Landowners are not permitted to subdivide or develop land which falls within 
a DA without paying the Developer Contribution in accordance with Schedule 
11 of the Scheme. 

Part 6 - Special Control Areas of the Scheme establishes Development Areas 
on the scheme maps as "DA" with a number and included in Schedule 11. 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

State Planning Policy No. 3.6 - Development Contributions for Infrastructure 

17. 

18. 

State Planning Policy No. 3.6 - Development Contributions for Infrastructure 
C'the Policy'') sets out the principles underlying development contributions 
and the form, content and process for the preparation of a development 
contribution plan (''DCP''). 

The Policy stipulates that DCPs do not have effect until they are incorporated 
into a local planning scheme and require that: 

"There is adequate consultation with the owners affected by the development 
contribution plan and with the wider communi~ as part of the local planning 
scheme amendment process. // 
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PUBLIC CONSULTATION/COMMUNICATION 

19. The proposal was advertised for 42 days in accordance with the provisions of 
the Town Planning Regulations 1967, which involved a local public notice in a 
paper circulating the District and the proposal being referred to all landowners 
within Stage 1 of the proposed Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area for 
comment. 

20. The proposed Development Contribution Area Provisions under Clause 6.5 of 
the Scheme were also referred to McLeod's Solicitors for review to ensure the 
provisions are legally compliant. 

21. During the formal advertising period three non-objections and one objection 
were received by the Shire. Refer to the Submission Table (Attachment 7). 

22. The objection raised a concern that road access to Lots 5 and 6 Ashby Close 
and Lot 8 Berkshire Road is not shown on the Draft Structure Plan and 
questioned whether the costs for providing road access to these properties 
had been considered. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

23. 

24. 

25. 

Costs associated with the preparation of the document and public 
consultation/advertising will be met through the Development Services 
budget. 

The Shire will administer costs associated with the Developer Contribution 
Plan and this will be included in the Developer Contribution costing to be met 
by the developers. 

The financial risks associated with establishing and implementing DCAs needs 
to be carefully considered and appropriately managed to ensure there is no 
financial liability to Council. 

STRATEGIC AND SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS 

Strategic Planning Implications 

26. Nil. 

Sustainability Implications 

Social Implications 

27. 

28. 

It is important that developer contributions are easily understandable by all 
stakeholders in terms of what they are. Infrastructure needs to be carefully 
designed, costed and ultimately delivered to ensure that social impacts are 
minimised and that benefits are maximised. 

A timely and coordinated approach to the delivery of infrastructure can assist 
with meeting the needs of the community and businesses, both existing and 
into the future. 
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Economic Implications 

29. The planned industrial area will have economic benefits for future developers 
given the proximity of the land to existing industrial and commercial areas 
and associated infrastructure and utilities. The area will also be beneficial for 
the Shire in respect of its economic development, creation of jobs and 
demand for housing in surrounding suburbs. 

Environmental Implications 

30. Lots 497, 498, 499 and a portion of Lots 1 and 2 Sultana Road West are 
identified as Bush Forever area and therefore set aside for Regional Park. 
These lots have been excluded from the proposed Industrial Development 
zone. 

OFFICER COMMENT 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

The proposed modifications to the amendment proposed are consistent with 
legal advice obtained by the Shire, and with the intent of the Draft Stage 1 
Structure Plan. Refer to the Draft Stage 1 Structure Plan (Attachment 8). 

The modification to include Light Industry as a 'D' in the use class table is 
intended to allow greater flexibility in the range of land use activities that 
could be considered under the Industrial Development zone. Typically, this 
will include industries that may have a fabrication component to their 
operation, but importantly will not have an amenity impact in terms of noise 
or odour. 

In respect to the item table identified in (Attachment 3), a modification to 
include the upgrading of the Berkshire Road/Dundas Road intersection has 
been included following further traffic analysis of the site. It should be noted 
that previous requests by Main Roads WA to include the Berkshire Road/ Roe 
Highway intersection have not been included. As stated in previous reports to 
Council any attempt by Main Roads to have costs associated with the upgrade 
of the intersection allocated to the Developer Contribution Costing would be 
to the detriment of the Scheme and make it financially unviable. The Shire 
has been working at a political level for a number of years to have the 
intersection fully signalised to address ongoing safety concerns. The State 
government has acknowledged this by allocating funds in the Budget to 
undertake the work without the need to seek funding from the Developer 
Contribution Scheme. 

Concerns were raised during advertising on whether the costs for providing 
road access to Lots 5 and 6 Ashby Close and Lot 8 Berkshire Road had been 
considered. The Structure Plan for Stage 1 has been amended to reflect a 
requirement for a single shared industrial battle axe driveway to 
accommodate the subject lots. Further discussions will be held with the WA 
Planning Commission regarding the suitability of this arrangement and 
whether a formal road access is required. Development costs for either option 
will be included once a decision is made. In the event that the lots in question 
are amalgamated then there will be no requirement for road access. 
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35. Having regard to the above, it is recommended that Council adopts the 
amendment with the proposed modifications. 

OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

1. 

Voting Requirements: Absolute Majority 

Notes the submissions received in response to Amendment No. 48 to Local 
Planning Scheme No. 3. 
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2. Adopts the amendment to Local Planning Scheme No. 3 with modifications, in 
accordance with the following: 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2005 
RESOLUTION DECIDING TO AMEND A LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME 

SHIRE OF KALAMUNDA 
LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME NO. 3 

AMENDMENT NO. 48 

Resolved that Council, in pursuance of Part 5 of the Planning and 
Development Act 2005, amends the above Local Planning Scheme as follows: 

(a) Modify Table 1 (Zoning Table) of Local Planning Scheme No. 3 to 
include the Industrial Development zone, and the land uses Logistics 
Centre and Research and Technology Premises 

(b) Insert the following land use definitions into Schedule 1 (Land Use 
Definitions) of the Scheme: 

''Logistics Centre -

means land within which all activities relating to transport, logistics, 
warehousing and the distribution of goods are carried out and includes 
premises on the same land used for: 

(a) the work of administration or accounting; 

(b) the provision of amenities for employees, incidental to any of those 
logistics operations. 
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3. 

Moved: 

Seconded: 

Vote: 

Research and Technology Premises -

Means premises used for the purpose of scientific research related to 
electronics/ computer hardware peripherals/ computer software/ scientific 
instrumentation/ optics research and development., medical research and 
development., radio and telecommunications/ fibre optics componentry, 
advanced materials research and development., aerospace componentry, 
biotechnology development., robotics development and the like which would 
have no impact on uses in the vicinity by reason of the emission of noise/ 
odou0 steam/ smoke vapour or any other form of air pollution or the escape 
of any liquid or other solid wastes from the land. H 

(c) Insert the Developer Contribution Items table for Stage 1 of the 
proposed Forrestfield/High Wycombe Industrial Area under Part 3 of 
Schedule 11 (Development Areas) of Local Planning Scheme No. 3. 

(d) Insert the Development Contribution Area provisions under 
clause 6.5 of Local Planning Scheme No. 3. 

Duly executes the Amendment documents and forwards them and 
submissions received to the Minister for Planning requesting final approval be 
granted. 
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Attachment 1 
,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Local Planning SCheme No. 3 Amendment No. 48 
Provisions Relat.ng to Develope~ Contslbutlons and MocMcatlons to the Zonlng Table 
Forrestfleld/High Wycombe Industrial Area Locality Plan 
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Attachment 2 .--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

Amendmer~t No. 48 to local Planning Scneme No. 3 -
Provisions Relating to Developer Contnbutions, Modifications to the Zoning Table and Additional l and Use Definitions 
Modified Zoning Table (as Advertised) 
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Use Classes 
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Use Classes 

Motel 
Motor Vehide 
Repairs 
Motor Vehicle. 
Boat or Caravan 
Sales 
Motor Vehid e 
Wash 
Motor Vehide 
Wred<inQ 
Museum 
Night O ub 
Office 
Park Home Park 
Place of Worship 
Public Utility 
Recreation -
Private 
Reception Centre 
Research and 
Technology 
Premises 
Restaurant 
Restricted 
Premises 
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Attachment 3 

men o. 48 to Local Pan lng Sch No. 3 -
Provis s ReJa nq to Developer COn 1bu ons, Mod C2tions to the Zo 
Ad uonal La se Defh ons 
Developer Contribution Items 

Tab e and 

Developer contrib ticl'ls wi In is s cture lan are as set o t in t e o lov i'lg tab'e: 

Ref No: 
Area: 

Provisions: 

Con no o s s an be made towards the oliO'. · g ems: 

a) 

b) 

c) 
d) 

e) 

g) 

h) 
i) 

j) 

k) 
I) 

o) 
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Attachment 4 

ocal Pia ing Scheme No. 3 Amend ent o. 48 

Provi ·ons Relating t Developer Contri ti and odificatio t the Zo ·ng Table 

Proposed Development Contribution Area Provisions (as Advertised) 

6.5 DEVELOPMENT CONTRIBUTION AREAS (DCA) 

6.5.1 Interpretation 

In dause 6.5 u ess e co text ot ·se requ'res -

inOJ d for t 
leme tatio of he 

'Cost a po · ment schedule' mea s a sched e prepared a ted i 
accor a nee wi da se 6.5. 0. 

'Cost contri ·on' mea the co t 'bu ·on o cost f i fra cture a ad 'nistrati e 
costs. 

• n the s e map as DCA 
wi an 

'I rastructure costs' ea s su costs as are reasonably inc rred f. r e acquis tion 
a co structio of hfra ctu e. 

'Owner' means a ov er of land that is located 'lithi a dev opmen contrib tio 
area. 
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6.5.2 Purpose 

e p rpose of ha ·ng developmen co "bution a eas · to -

(a) e costs of i frast re and 

(b) 
en contrib tion area; 

(c) coo dinate t ~time pr vi ·on f infrastruct re. 

6 .5.3 Development cont ribution plan required 

A de empment contri utio pia is req ired o be prepared for each deve pme. t 
coo "butio area. 

6.5.4 Development contribution plan part of scheme 

he de opmen con 
s erne. 

tion plan is incorporated in Sched le 2 as part of h' 

6.5.5 Subdivision, strata subdivision and development 

Refuse to a prove a evelo en app icatio so ely fo the reaso at a 
development contri tion pia is t i effect, and/or no cc "bution as been 
recei ed fo e pr vision f infrastructure. 

6.5.6 Guiding principles for development contribution plans 

The de opment contrib ·o plan for any development eo 
prepared i ace r a e · t e ~ llo ·:ing prindples -

(a) eed a the nexus 

e eed for the i fraSt re i cl ed in the pia 
(need) a t con ect' be een e evelopme 
s oul be clearly established (nexus). 

{b) ra parency 

'butio area is to be 

e ea demo strated 
e demand created 

e m od f r calc lating t e deve pment co trib ·on a 
it is applied Id be clear, transpa en a si le to ndersta 

ister. 

(c) E 1 

De opment contri ns s Id be tev· from a I deve'opments •1i hi a 
developme t contrib tion area, based on ·r relative co trib ·on o eed. 
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(d) Certai ty 

I dev opment co 'butio s shou be 
fo cost a ·ustme ts etermi ed at t 

· ed and met ods of acco nti g 
of a evelo t. 

(e) Effic'ency 

Id be justified on a who e o life capi·al cost basis 
ncial d sdpli e service pro iders by ed ing 

(f) Consistency 

Oev be app ied if rmly across a developme t 
ology fo applyi g co 'butions shou be 

(g) · ht of co su:tatio and re iew 

(h) Accoun able 

t e ma ner in · h' de e pme t contri tio are 

6.5.7 Recommended content of development contribution plans 

The de elo t co 'butio plan is to spectfy -

(a) he develop c 'bu · area to \ idl t e dev opmen con 'butio 
plan ap ies; 

(b) the infras ructure and a m· istra · e i ems o be 
develop e co ibution plan; 

(c) the e od of etermi ing e cost co trib ·ono each o • er; a 

(d) he priority and 'ming r t e pro isio of infrastructure. 

6.5.8 Period of developer contribution plan 

e 

A de pment co t 'bution plan shall specify he period dunng • ich it is to 
operate. 
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6.5.9 Land Excluded 

In calcula ·ng both the area f an ow er's a e otal area of la d in a 
area, he area of land pro · ed i a developme t 

(a) po · a Regia Scheme as rimary regia al 

(b} 

(c) existing go em ent primary a d seco da schools; a 

(d) s c ot er lan as · set o in he de pment contri ·on la , 
is o be exd ed. 

6.5.10 

6.5.10. 

6.5. 0.2 

6.5. 0.3 

6.5.11 

6.5. .1 

6.5. - ·2 

Development contribution plan report and cost apportionment 
schedule 

\i 1t i 90 days of t e de e pme t co rib 'on lan comi g i to effect, the 
focal government is to ado t and make availa e a 

a report and cost a po ·onmen sched le to e 

de elopmen co ib tion area. 

Cost cont ributions based on estimates 

he det ination f Infrastructure costs and ad i 'strative costs is to e 
ased on amounts expefided, b e ndit re as not occurred, it is to 
e based on he best and latest estimated costs available o e local 

government and adj sted accordingly, if ecessary. 

(a ) 

e a cost apportionmen sched le con ai s e ·mated costs, su 
a ed costs are to be rev· 'ed a least an Ja y by the local go ernme t 

in e case of 
and 

to be acq ired, in acco dance v 'th cla se 6.5.12; 

(b) er cases, i acco~ ance · the best a latest i formatio 
availa e o e al go e~~t, ·1 the expendi e on t e 

releva t item of infrastructure or ad in&rative costs has occurred. 
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6.5. .3 

6.5.1 .4 

6.5. .5 

6.5. - ·6 

6.5. .7 

6 .5.12 

6.5. 2.1 

ere any cost contrib tio 
cost, t e local go emme t -

(a) 

estimated costs i dependently ce · ed 
m st provide su independent 

ated on e basis f a estimated 

f any o er in accor a e v · h t e 

(b) ay accep a cost contri ·on, based po estimated costs, as a final 
cost co trib ion and en er i to an agree ent •Ni e o er 
acco dingly. 

e11t and the o · ner; 

(b) · the local go me t a d e ow er ea t agree o a method 
p rsua t to (a) o o an i de enden expert, by arbitra ·on i 
acco dance •11Th the Commerdal Arbitration Ad 1985_ wi e costs 
o be shared eq al betwee he local g vemment and owner. 

Valuation 

Clause 6.3.12 ap ies in o der ode ermi e e value of la to be acquired 
for the p rpose of provi i g Infrastructure. 

I ause 6.5. 2-

(a) on the ba ·s hat ere are no buildings, fences or other 
improvements of a I e nat re I e la d; 

(b) 0 

develop e 

(c) ta ·ng i to acco t the added value of all other improvements 
o or a ena t to t e land. 
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6.5. 2.3 

6.5. 2.4 

0 

6.5.13 

6.5 .• 3.1 

6.5 .. 3.2 

, t e ow er may give 
of e amount f e 

If, folio ling a review, e val er's determina ·on of e value of e la d is 
sti ll no a fig re acceptable to the owner, t be etermined -

(a) By any ethod agreed between the local gov e o er; 

(b) e local government a d the ow er ea no ag ee, e ov er may 
to the State A mi "strati e ri nal for a review of he att 

er part 14 of the Planning and Development Ad 2005. 

Liability of cost contributions 

An 0\ e st make a cost contri i acco da ce .,... 
developmen eo ution plan contained in the ovis" s of 

An o er's liabi l y to pay the 0\ er's cost c tributioo to 
go ernment arises on the ea ier of -

(a) 

e local 

oval on 
of e 

(b) en o e o er's la d \ • 

(c) est 
in e 

( ) 
0 

e fiabir arises 

6.5. 3.3 
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6.5._3 .4 ece a develop contri io plan exp·res in accordance 
6.3.8, an o • er's ra "lity to pay the o ., er's cost co ·bution der e 
developmen co 'bution plan shall be deemed o co ·nue in effect a d be 
ea "ed over i o any subseq e t developme contri ·on pia 
ind es e ow er's land, subject o su Uabi ity. 

6.5.14 Payment of cost contribution 

6.5.1 .1 

6.5. 4.2 

6.5. 4.3 

6.5.15 

6.5. 5.1 

6.5.15.2 

6.5._5.3 

The o. ner, wi h e <19reement of t e local go me t, ts to pay t 
o s cost contrib ion by · 

(a) dleq e r cash; 

(b) transferring o the local go ernme 
satisfa of the cost eo rib on; 

(c) the provision of ysica · frastructu re; 

(d) m accepta e to the 

(e) a yco binatio f ese ethods. 

he 
0 

man 

Charge on land 
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6.5.16 Administration of funds 

6.5._6.1 he local go ent is to estabr and mai tai a rese e accoun in 

6.5. 6.2 

6.5. 6.3 

6.5.17 

6.5. 7.1 

6.5. 7.2 

6.5.18 

(a) 

(b) 

acco dance the Local Government Ad 1995 t r 
con 'butio 
eo 'butio a ea ill be a ed· ed and from w ·eh a 
in rastructure costs and administrative 
co butio area • ·u be paid. 

rpose of su a reserve acco t o e 
accou is limiteo to t e appl'cat ion 
co ·b ·o area. 

Shortfall or excess in cost contributions 

If e is a shortfall i t e tota l of cost contrib ·ons • 
ibutio s ha e bee11 made or acco ed fo i a partic lar 

co 'butio area, e local go emme t may -

(a) 

(b) 

(c) raise oa 

Powers of the local government 

he local go ent i implementi 
he po ·:er to -

e devel plan has 

acquire a y la or i di s •1ith. t scheme area der e 
provi ·ons of the Planning and Development Ad 2005; and 

deal ·lith o dispose of a y la d w eh it · as acquired der e 
provi · ons of t e Planning and Development Ad 2005 in accorda ce 
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6.5.19 

v e law a for s p rpose may a e 51.1 agreeme ts v.~ 
o her 0\' necs as it considers fit. 

Arbitration 

S b·ect o datiSeS 6.5.12.3 and 6.5.12.4, a11y dis Jte between a ., er a d 
he I gover ment i co nectio wi e cost c trib ti req ired to be 
ade by an o •mer is to be reso ed by arbitra io i accorda ce w· the 

Commercial AA 'tra on Act 1985. 
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Attachment 5 
.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Amendme~~t No. 48 to Local Planning Scheme No. 3 -
Provisions Relating to Developer Contributioos, Modifications to the Zoning Table and Additional l and Use Definitions . 
Modified Zoning Table 

Use Classes 
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Dwellinos 
Aged Residential D D A A A X X X p X X X 
Care 
Agriculture - X X X X X X X X X D 0 p 
extensive 
Agriculture- X X X X X X X X X D 0 p 
intensive 
Amusement p p X X X D 0 X X X X X 
Partour 
Ancillary 0 D p p 0 X X X X D D D 
Accommodation 
Animal X X X X X D D X X X A A 
Estabfishmertt 
Animal Husbandry X X X X X X X X X X X X 
- intensive 
Art Gallerv p p D X A D X X 0 X X X 
Bed and Breakfast D X D D A X X X X D D D 
BettinQ Aqencv p p X X X A A X D X X X 
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Use Classes 

caravan Park 
caretaker's 
Dwelling 
car Park 
Chalets - short 
term 
accommodation 
ChDd care 
Premises 
anema{Theatre 
Ovic Use 
Oub Premises 
Commerdal 
Vehide Parking 
Community 
Purpose 
Consufting Rooms 
Convenience store 
Corrective 
Institution 
Educational 
Establishmer~t 
Family Day care 
Fast Food Outlet 
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Use Classes 

Fuel Depot 
Funeral Parlour 
Garden Centre 
Grouped Dwelling 
Health/Fitness 
Centre 
Home Business 
Home OcaJpation 
Home Store 
Hospital 
Hotel 
Industry 
Industry - CottaQe 
Industry -
Extractive 
Industry - General 
Industry - Ught 
Industry - Mining 
Industry - Rural 
Industry - Service 
Lodging House 
logistics Centre 
Lunch Bar 
Market 
Medical Centre 
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Use Classes 

Motel 
Motor Vehicle 
Repairs 
Motor Vehicle. 
Boat or Caravan 
Sales 
Motor Vehicle 
Wash 
Motor Vehicle 
Wred<iOQ 
Museum 
Nioht Oub 
Office 
Parl< Home Park 
Place of Worship 
Public Utility 
Recreation • 
Private 
Reception Centre 
Research and 
Technology 
Premises 
Restaurant 
Restricted 
Premises 
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Attachment 6 

.ocal Pia ing Scheme No. 3 end ent o. 48 

Provi ·ons Relati g to Developer Contri ·o and I odificatio to he Zo ·ng Table 

Proposed Development Contribution Area Provisions 

6.5 DEVELOPMENT CONTRIBUTION AREAS (DCA) 

6.5.1 Interpretation 

In d ause 6.5 un ess 

a e 

to a Deve ment Contribu ·o 

'Develop e eCo tri ·on a-k ea' means an a ea s • o t e scheme map as DCA 
wi a n ber a ind ed i schedu e 11. 

'Owner' mea a ow er of land that is located wi ·n a Ef.Development €Contri ·o 
ea. 
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6.5.2 Purpose 

The purpose of ha ·ng eDevelopme t ECo "butio aAreas is to -

(a) e eq ita shari g of tt:Je Ee5t5 ef i. frastruchl e Costs an 
€Costs between owners; 

(b) ensu e t at the ECost eCo trib ·ons are reasonably req i ed as a res I of 
he s bdivision an de opment of land in t e eoevel pment S:ontribu io 

CIArea;and 

(c) coo dinate t e ti e pr vi ·on f ·y rastructureo 

6.5.3 Development contribution plan required 

A t!Oe elopmen eCo 
IIDevelopme t e:::ontri 

utio pP n is req ired to be prepared for each 
'on r.Aiea. A Dev o me t Con · n Pan is to e 

prepared 
Contribu 

ce ·i ·h Sta e Pia ·ng Policy 306 Devel 

6.5.4 Development cont ribution plan part of scheme 

~ A 4Develo ent eCo tio ~Plan is e ective once incorporated 
0 

Schedu e 
1 H as pa of th" s5cheme. 

6.5.5 Subdivision, strata subdivision and development 

6.5.6 Guiding principles for development contribution plans 

e ~elo S:o trib 
0 

o ~Plan for a y t!Oe elopmen ECo "butio aArea is 
to be epared i acco dance vit the ol O\\~ng pri i es -

(a) 1 eed a he exus 

s oul exus) 0 

(b) ra pare cy 

m st be d early dem nstrated 
en a d t e demand created 

Both e me od or calculati g e de pment eo trib ·on an e man er i 
which it is appred s Id be dear, transpa en a sim e to understand and 
admi istero 
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(c) E ity 

Dev 'opment contri 
QOe opmen R:ontri 

s Id be lev' from a I dev opments •1i h1 a 
aArea, based on eir rela · e contri ti to need. 

(d) Certa1 ty 

I de e:opment co 'butions shou be d ea ideo · eo and met ods f ace nting 
fo cost a ustme ts etermi ed at t e corn ceme t f a e elan ent. 

(e) Effic· cy 

Development eo rib tion s Id be j stifled on a who e of life capital cost basis 
consistent ith mai ta' i g financial d' ci line o service pro ·ders by ed ing 
over recovery f costs. 

(f) Consistency 

Dev opment contrib 
contri tio a ea a 

ns shou be app ied niformly across a developme t 
the me ology fo applyi'1g eo 'bu ·a s sho-J d be 

consistent. 

(g) Right of conso tati and review 

(h) Accou able 

ere m st be accountaba· 
dete ·ned and expended. 

e ma ner in • h- de pme t contri 

6.5.7 Recommended eContent of development contribut.ion plans 

The eoeve pment a ontrib io I'!P is to specify -

are 

(a) aArea to w i he eoev pme t 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

R:ontn ies; 

e m ems t be funded rough t e 

he ethod of etermi ing t e €Cost €Co tion f eac eO '• er; a d 

r the pro ision of tl fra ctu e. 

and may conta n er prcr. i ons 
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6.5.8 Period of developer cont ribution plan 

A eDevelopme t eCo ·butio f'Pian s I specify the p 
operate. 

d ·ng w ich i · to 

e pe G g w a Devel prre Co tri Pia s o opera e may be 
extended a tte Deve opner• Co tfl:lut a may be arne'lded acG ng y. 

6.5.9 Land Excluded 

6.5.10 

6.5.10. 

In ea culati both e area of an e ·mer's la and t e t tal area of land in a 
GDeve:opment t:Contri o aArea, he area of land pr vi ed in t EIDeve pme t 
eCon ·bution aArea for -

(a) Scheme as primary regional 

(b) 

(c) existing go t primary a d secondary schools; a 

(d) sue o er la as set o t in he &Oevelo et~t eCo trib ion fjP!an, 
· o beexd ed. 

Development contribution plan report and cost apportionment 
schedule 

et~ ECo · 

6.5. 0.2 

6.5. 0.3 

6.5.11 

6.5. 1.1 

he Development cContri pPian report a d e cost a portio ment 
s edule o ex fo part of e scheme, b t o ce ad pted by the local 
gover ment hey are s b'ect to revie\ as pro 'ded er d ause 6.5. . 

Cost contributions based on estimates 

The EletermiAatieR ef Infrast cture t:Costs a d - dministrative tCosts +s are 
o be based o a ts expe ded, or etR when expe itu e as t 

occ rred, tHs-are to be based on e best and latest estimated costs 
availa e to the loc.al g er ment and adjusted acco ding , if ecessary. 
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6.5. .2 ere a eCost aApportionme sSched le c tains estimated costs, su 

6.5._ .3 

6.5. .4 

6.5. - ·6 

6.5. .7 

6.5.12 

6.5. 2.1 

estima ed costs are to be revie ed a least an a ly by the local government 

(a) in e case of a t be acq ired, in accorda ce \' "th cla se 6.5.12; 
a d 

(b) 

occurred. 

ated costs independently ce · 

o the basis o a 

(a) · accordance w· 

(b) 

et accor ing . 

ere a eOwner's £Cost eCo t rib is a justed unde dause 6.5.11.4, 
the local go er receiving a req est in • ·ng fro an eOwner, is to 

rovi e e O\ e ~ a copy of estimated costs and the calculation of 
adj stme ts. 

(a) by aR'f R'IEthed a§reed be?. ... eeR the !eel §G"E~tTl"A Ec1t and the ev•ner; 
ef 

(e) if tAe leeal §BYE!!'.Rff'.eflt ana Eiie ewAer eaAF.et e§ree e!'l a ffiet!=tee 
;JUf51:!3At te fa) er eA eA iRElepeAee.Rt E*!"Eft, B'J' areib'etieA iF. 
aeeerelaAee Hi:A ti-le C8!1'1flief'eial AFbi!TaU!Jfl Ad ..'98s_ with t:P.e eests 
te Be SAaree eqcal>t eet'J•,·eefi ttie !eeal §5'teffiffiEAt aRe em;er. 

Valuation 

Cla se 6.~ ies in order to determi e the val e of land to be acquired 
for the p rpose of provi i g Infrastructure. 
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6.5.-2 .2 

6.5. 2.4 

0 

6.5.13 

6.5. 3.1 

6.5. 3.2 

In se 6.5. 2-

(a) eA tl;e eaS:s tflat ti;efe 3fE R8 llwillliR!IS, MRfiM 8P 8"'BP 

in•l'• euentenb ef a like Ratl:!Fe iA tt;e laAa; 

(B) eA tl;e 355Uffi~tieR tflat ilRY PN8RiR!I R@fiB!i!iilry ffir ttle ~UfJ'lCSe ef 
ae<o·e le~meAt has eeffie inte fe tee; aAa 

(e) tai6R§ iRte aeeeaRt El'le allllell '1/alwe ef all elt.er iiMfiP&VBIMBRl!i 
eA eF a~"J!'l:eRaF.t te tke laRe. 

(b) if e local gov ent a d the ow er ea o ag ee, 
a ply to the State A mi ·stra i e ri nal for a revie v of 

er part 14 of he Planning and Development Ad 2005. 

liability ef for cost contributions 

st make a €Cost eCo on in acco dance e 
pment eCo 'butio ftPian contai ed i t e provisions of 

An eOw er's lia ity to pay e eO\ er's €Cost eCo 'bu io o e local 
go er ment arises o ea ier of • 
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6.5.13.5 

6.5.14 

6.5. 4.1 

(a) 

(b) e ciJw er's 

(c) 

( ) the approval of a a ge or extension of 
o e 90wner's land •1it i t 

\> ere a Deve 

Payment of cost contribution 

e local g vemmen , - to ay t 

(a ) eq e r cash; 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

s e ot met 

a y CIJ bi atio 

·on by-

or a ic a ority land 

ysica · frastructure; 

accepta e to he local govemme t; or 

f ese ethods. 
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6.5.-4.2 he eOwner, •li h the agreeme t of e local g vernmen, may pay t e 

6.5._4 .3 

6.5.15 

6.5. 5.1 

6.5. 5.2 

6.5.-5.3 

6.5.16 

6.5. 6. 1 

6.5._6.2 

6.5.16.3 

eO\ er's eCost €Con ib tion in a I mp s m, y i stal ents o in such o er 
an acceptable to the local gover me t. 

Charge on land 

he local go , a the eOwner's expense a d s b" ect to such other 
conoitio s as the ocal gove inks fi , can • · dra ., a ea eat lodged 

er clause 6.5.15. to permit a dealing and may e re-lodge the ea eat 
o preve t further dealings. 

f e €Cost eCo "bu ·a is pai in fu I, the local go em ent, if requested to 
do so by e 90\ er and a he expe se of the eO • r, is to •lithdraw any 
caveil lodged er dause 6.5. 5. 

Administration of funds 

he local go ent is to establ" a d mai tain a reserve accoun in 
acco dance 'lith he Local Government Ad 1995 for each 50eve pme t 

"on aArea into whic €Cost eCo trib tions for t at 50ev pme t 
tCon n ·on eArea wi I be credi ed an from "eh all payments for the 
"Infras ructure costs and aAdministrative costs wi ·n t at EOe pment 
tCon ri ·on aAreil 'fi I be pai . 

e p rpose of s h a eserve acco nt et a'ld the use f mo ey in such a 
reserve accou t is rm· ed to the ap ic.a ·a of f ds for that GOeve pme t 
tContri · n aArea. 

I terest ea ed €Cost eCo tri ·ons cred· ed to a reserve acco t i 
acco dance •fi h clause 6.5. 6.1 is to be appl"ed in e GOe el pment 
tContrib.J ·on aArea to whic the reserve accou r ates 
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6.5.17 Shortfall or excess in cost contributions 

6.5.-7.1 

6.5. 7.2 

6.5.18 

(a) 

{b) 

6.5.19 

If 
CXl 

·on aArea, e local gover ment may · 

(a) a e geed e s ortfall; 

(b) e er · t agreements v · e8\ ners to fund t e s ortfall; o 

a cost 
pment 

(c) raise loans r borrow from a a ial i on, to the shortfall, 

no ing 

Powers of the local government 

he local go eflt in imp erne . g e eoevelo 
as e power to -

aCXj ire any la d or ildings with· the sSdle e a ea 
provi ·ons of the Planning and Development Act 2005i and 

n 

er e 

deal • ith o d"spose f a y la d w ·eh it as acquired der e 
provi ·ons of the Planning and Development Act 2{){)5 in accorda ce 
\ it e law a for p rpose may a e s agreeme ts wi 
other o • ners as i eo iders fi • 

Arbitration 

go er t, 
their ov.-n costs associa e \ : 
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Attachment7 .-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Local Planning Scheme No. 3 Amendment No. 48 -
Provisions Relating to Developer Contributions, Modifications to the Zoning Table 

and Additional Land Use Definitions 
Submission Table 

Details Comment Staff Comment 

D and B Kel ly Objectioo 
17 Ash by Close 
FORRESTFIEtD WA 6058 Road access to Lots 5 and 6 Ashby Close and The Structure Plan for Stage 1 has bee11 

l ot 8 Berkshire Road is not shown on the Draft amended to reflect a requirement for a s.ngle 
Structure Plan, and are the costs for providing shared industrial battle axe driveway to 
road access to these properties bee11 accommodate the subJect lots. Further 
considered. discussions will be held \•nth the WA Planning 

Commi.ssion regard ing the suitability of this 
arrangement and whether a formal road access 
is required . Development costs for either option 
will be included once a decision is made. In the 
eve11t that the lots in question a re 
amalgamated then there will be no requirement 
for road access. 

R Staltari No Objection Noted. 
137 Milner Road 
HIGH WYCOJ'IIBE WA 6057 

P and T Cheema No Objection Noted. 
5/ 17 Bridge Street 
WILSON WA 6017 
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4. J Harvey 
303 Berkshire Road 
FORRESTFIELD WA 6058 

107 

No Objection Noted. 
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Declaration of financial/ conflict of interests to be recorded prior to dealing with each item. 

6.4 CONFIDENTIAL REPORT Provided under separate cover 
Development and Disposal Proposal - 88 (Lot 106) Hale Road, 
Forrestfield 

Reason for Confidentiality: Local Government Act 1995 S5.23(2)(c)- "a contract entered 
intof or which may be entered intof by the local government which relates to a matter to be 
discussed at the meeting." 

Previous Items 
Responsible Officer 
Service Area 
File Reference 
Applicant 
Owner 

Attachment 1 

Attachment 2 

OCM 165/2010, OCM 29/2012 and SCM 63/2012 
Director Corporate & Community Services 
Economic Property and Procurement 
PG-DEV-041 
N/A 
Shire of Kalamunda 

Proposed Development Plan 
Reason for Confidentiality: Local Government Act 1995 
S5.23(2)(c)- "a contract entered into, or which may be 
entered into, by the local government which relates to a 
matter to be discussed at the meeting." 
Westbury Investments Financials 
Reason for Confidentiality: Local Government Act 1995 
S5.23(2)(c)- "a contract entered into, or which may be 
entered into, by the local government which relates to a 
matter to be discussed at the meeting." 

This item to be discussed under Point 7 of this Agenda 
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7.0 MEETING CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC 

8.0 CLOSURE 
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